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42nd president steps into spotlight
The Baltimore Sun

Ju st an cr noon Wednesday, the
words we kocw someday we would
hear c.unc do\lm frol!' the capitol a."1d
cchocd ov(.'r the long rivers of people
on the west la\lm.
"E:lc h ge nera ti on mu st defi ne
whm it means 10 re an American:'
Bill Cl inton .old us. His strong voice
~ k i ppcd like a slo ne o n wa ter.
reverberating above our heads. from
Co nstituti on
Ave nue
to
Independence. ·'Today. a gencm.ion
raised ill the shadows of the Cold
War assume!' new responsibilities.
He \\a.'.; lalking ;:lboUI U!<o--tilC ncw
on :he bint"-. Ihe bah) IXXJn)('r,...
CI inion ·... ('n", d.
kid ~

Profs: Promises key to Clinton's success
By Jeremy Finley
Politics writer

Preside nt
Bill
C lint o;l
officially s.epped in.o his role by
giving hi s inaugural address with
an cl!lphasis on change. but hi s
actions after his words will show
how memorable the evcflt will
be. an slue hi sto ry professor
said ,
OOTcxlay. as an old order passes.
And then we knew- if it hadn't

Robbie Lieberman . hi sto ry
professor. said C linton ' s success
will be measured on the actual
results of his promises.
" 1 think i. depends on how he
follows up on i.:' she said. "If a

Jot changes take place. then his
speech may be remembered. If
not. it might fade into the dust: '
Howa rd W . Allen . hi story

professo r.

said

C lint on's

registered already- how profound
a change had occ urred with the
elel'tion of this young preside nt in

promises in hi s speec h arc as
believable as he make.< !hem out
be.
., Ac ti ons now are more
imponan•• han words:' he said.
"(Clin.on·s success) depends on
what he' lI do afler he 's in
control:'
Lieberma n sa id C I inton' s

'0

see REACTlON, page 5
Nove mber a nd hi S oa th· tak in g
Wednesday.
Forge •• he fo rgellable R ec.wood

Mac reunion and all other yeah.
yeah !hal ~ilds Clin.on a< .he fi rs.
boomer Jtesident. the first chi ef
execu tiv~ to grow up with rock
music and Vietnam protests. Here
were words. chiseled into the crisp
air of In a uguration Day, that
affirmed not merely "!he peaceful
and orderly lTansfer of power:' bu.
th e acceptance b y a new
genera.ion of !he burdens and joys
of a passing one.
" My fell ow citizens. this is our
time," Clinton said, cheers rising.
"Let us embrace it."
Not many President Clinton 's
age or younger heard those words
withou. feeli ng suddenly lifled.
see INAUGURATION, page 5

Insurance plan covers
abortions for students
By Michael T. Kuciak
hdministration Writer

Aflc r a lorg pr()('c ~s and itc<J lcd dt!halc.
slue student insurance will ('over abonion s
under a Ilt:\\ fXJlky. ~m s l ue (lflicbl said.
Terrence Buck. dC;:1n of slUdcllI sen'icc:-.
:-';Jid the new polic) wcnl int o cff(.~(" t
\Vcdl\\!sday. Student fees will pay for the
additional covcrngc. which is provided by an
incicpcndell1 carricr. Acordia.
13r<1d Cule.
n dcr~r:J.duatc Studenl
Gove n~J11~1l1 pr~~idelll~ sa id the coverage
will he at no add itional ("o~ t or premium .
Th..: p.rocedu rc i ~ l'o n ~i dcred an outp;:lliclll
~ urg~ry ane! b handled JUSt like an) o lh ~ r
o utpali ent . . urgcry.
TI1C ul1 dergradua l ~ studcn t txxty officially
Hpprovcd th..: abonion ("overage in a healed
cont cst in M;IY 11.)91 hy a VOl e of7JJ 10 +41 .
Th..: \o l C r..:~ ult ~ d fro m v;l rioll \ ~ lUd..:nl
r.:quc!<oh ~n d a rl.!c~ JI ~ Hll('nd;l1ion from the
Studl.'ni 1-lI:alth Pt,licy Advi"or:,' Board.

Cok said thai he had no pcrsonal opinion
on the issue. and supponed the referendum
only Ixca use it was passed fai rl y by the
USG.
"This is o ne of th ose iss ues th at spur
pe rs ona l op ini o n from individ uals wit h
(ec lings wilh thi s kind of thing:- Cole said.
ooTllis policy is n01 retroactive: it o nl y
applies to services incurred on or aft..:!' Jan.
2v:- Colc said.
St udent!" who usc University covemgc to
pay for an abortion will first receive
co un scH ng from slue hea lth se rvi ce ...
SlUdcms who want to go ahead wi th the
aht; rlioll wi ll be re ferred In off-ca mpu s
fal'iliticl'. Abonions will not be perfonllcd
on campus.
Je nnifer Lind~tcn . 18. a fre s hman in
c inematog raphy, ~aid !l. hc s uppo rt s th e
referendum.
" I like it. I rca ll y like it:- shC' s ~lid . ··It· s
good for people who did nOI have money
but did nOI W' 1Il1 the kid."

Task force develops idea
for new socialization club
By Tracy Moss
Adminislration Writer
SlUdc nt ~ ar~ n,,1 the onh one ~ on C;U1lpU ...
" ho like 10 havc a "'lX'ialli lc ~ a IaS"- force
o f th e Fa ctI !!v Senate ha ... fo rmed the:
Universi .y Club.

Gus Bode

Gus says this is one area where
students could teach faculty a few
things.

Th e c lub is an all cm pt of the Facu ll y
Sen:.ue 10 pruvide all Uni versi ty employees.
fac ult v. ;:tdmini s trilt o rs.
in c ludin c
pro fe . . ~iOli;:lls J nd d~' il ~'f\' ice: em ployees.
with t 1\! opponunity to gather in one pl ace
and socia lize . ~ a jd \V"ll er Hennebcmer.
professor of phy~ ics and chai m13n o(l hc
I :"~ force.
ll1c Un iver..il ) Cluh WJ~ devcloped bY ;'1
t3 ~ J... fo rcc 3ppoi Oll! d hy S IUC Pre ... idc:nl
John C. Guvon in re~1l· ti o n to Ihe Filcult "
Sl.'n~u.: ·s cOIltinuing ,. ; uppon for ~uch a -lub.
Preside nt of the Fal'ult y SCllm..:, Jervi s
Undcf\vood. said the long 'Ic nn ~ua l of the
nivc rsi ly Cl ub is 10 g ive emp l o)'cc~ a
pe nnancnt placc tn gather wil h co ii ea g'.I\.·~
to intcract. converse or cven relax .
ll1C dub has no pcl111 an~ nt place for this
type of imcr~(" ti on .so the group will reOl the
Old Main Room of the Studcn t Center for

Staff Pho'o by Seol<yong Lee

Glass gazer
Bob Hageman, a business manager at Shryock Auditorium, studies one of
the glass works at the SIUC Museum in Faner Hall. Hageman was visiting
the exhibit "Glass at 20: A Creative Synthesis" on Wednesday afternoon.

see CLUB, page 5
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New Goody's store
to open its doors in
Carbondale in May

slue students travel
to Florida to help
rebuild after Andrew

-SIOry on page 3

-Story on page 7

Opinion
-See page 4

Cla. sllied
- See page 11
Sports
-See page 16

E

Gatsby's fined ~750,
city suspends bar's
license for three days

Men's basketball set
to battle for first
place against Drake

-Story 0" page 9

-Story on page 16

Ramy

Mid 40s
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SlUe-Drake: Dawgfight for first place in MVC
By Karyn Viverito
Sports Writer
II will be a dawgfighl fo r firsl
place loni ghl al Ihe SIU Arc na
when Ihe Saluki men's baskelball
le arn faces the first-place Drake
Bulldogs in a Misso uri Va lle y
Conference matchup.

A win over Drake would move

Ihe Saluki s. 3-2. back inlo fi rsl
pl ace for the first lime since their
loss 10 Illinois Stale Jan. II. Drake
leads lhe MVC al 3-1.
With a total of seven victories.
Drake has collec ted morc wins
than it totaled lasl season when the
Bulldogs were 6-21. II is their best
sian since the 1987-88 season.

Bulldog

Coach

Rud y

Washington said he is not going to
put an emphas i s on hi s I carn' s
place in the standings right now.
"Sure. we are in first place now.
but if we lose a couple of games.

we can drop down 10 fiflh place,"
he said.
Drakes early move 10 the lOp of
Ihe MVC co uld be co nsidered
so mewh at of a surprise. The
Bulldogs were picked 10 finish ncar
th e bo tt o m of the pack in most
preseason polls. including the
MVC coac hes' poll. where Ihey
were picked to fi nish in last place.
Saluk i head coach Rich Herri n
said Drake' s success is no surprise
to him.

"Drake is a good team th at
ca nnot be ovcrlooked:' he said.
'1l1ey relurr a vctcran front linc.
and havc an oUlstanding guard in
Curt Smith."
Smi th avc rages 2 1. 1 point s a
ga me for Ihe Bulldogs a nd is
second in the MVC in scoring.
Another key faclor in Drakc ' s
early success this season could be
Ihe faci Ihal Ihe Bulldogs have
been a terror on defen se. In II
games thi s scason. Drake has
foreed 255 lumovers and compiled
140 steals against lheir opponents.
Herrin said the SaJukis will have
to be aggressive when they face

MEN'SMVC

Drake

at

Southern Illinois

Drake (7-4)
Tulsa (HI)
S. lIlinois (11 -4)
Illinois State (7-6)
Northern Iowa (6-6)
Indiana State (7-8)

Date: Tonight

lime: 7:05 p.m.
SIte: SIU Arena
~ : WCIL-FM 101 .5
Rec:onIs: SIUC 11-4 (3-2)
Drake 7-4 (3-1)
SerIes: SIUC leads 21 -15
lJISt_ng: The Salukis
swept the Bulldogs last
season. winning 70-55 at the
SIU Arena and 73-69 at

State (6-7)
Creighton (4-9)
Bradley (5-8)
SW Missouri SI. (7-6)
WIChita

3

1

4 2
3 2
4 3
2

2

3 3
3

3

3 4

2 4
1 4

Tonight
Creighton at WIChita State
Drake at Southern Illinois

Veteran's Auditorium in Des
Moines.

eeeDRAKE,_'5

Krogh's hard
work pays off
By Dan Leahy
Sports Wriler

Staff Photo by Mike Van HOOK

Sophomo r e Kelly Krogh , a member of the SIUC
women ' s swimming and div in g team , practices
Wednesday afternoon at the Student Recreation

Center. Krogh returned to action this semester and
posted a lifetime best in the SOD-meter freestyle
Saturday at Kentucky.

The SI C women· ... swimming and div ing
team dropped a 140·84 decision to Kent ul" ky
over the wee kend. but Ke ll y Krogh wa .. a
bright spot for thc Salukis a!oo ..:hl· ,\\ am a
lifetime bcstlO win the 500·mc l ~r 1n.·I..·,lylc.
Krogh' s pcrfo rman l'c W ;I' ;1 ple asant
surprise to slue coach M;lrk Kl ucmrk.: r. who
said the tcam was ti red !!oinc into lhe mccl.
The team Imined ind ivid"Ujl ll)~ Ihrollghoul Ihl..'
break ;lI1d had hanJ leal11 \\ orkout!O 1;1' 1 wcd .
Krogh . •1 sophomore from Elgi n. ovcrc;l/lll..·
Ihe physical fati gue 10 win lh e S OO - l1l e t ~r
freestyle with a tim!"! of 5:05.l 9.
Klu cmpcr w a~ just happy Itl h,I\'I..· Krog h
back on the tcam after ~ hl' \\,;.1:. ind i£i hlc for
the fin-t half of the sca.-.on.
" ll"s a bonu ~ to ha\1..' hl..'r bel..";.IUo;C :oo h l..··~ a
vc ry stron g midd le ;lIld long di "wn cc
swimmer." Klucmpcr said.
Krogh ~a i d swi mming Iha l fa ... 1 of a tim c
was a surprisc that may h:l\'c !"x'cn Ihe result or
"'cmt' different trJi ninc.
'T ve t-<een trJinillg- in the middk di ... tancc>.
i.md sprinb !his yC4.lr. whi k 1",1 year I Irainl..'u
in the long di::-tancc:. ... Kt'-Igh ,judo''1' 111 ahl..'ad
of where I W ;I S last ycar :11 Ihl..' cnd 0 1 Ihl..'
),I!ar.··
Krogh said K lucttlpcr h:I.' hcl ~ d her \\ ork
0 11 hc. technique 1 tx lll..' r her lit1lt:'s.
Krogh said she W;l';; excited 10 l~ . . ollllx:ting
ag~l in and Ihat CXIr.1 cnc r!!~ Illay hm c he lped
her. Shl..· had to sil OUi Ihe mceb \;1'1 'e m C~ l cr

see KROGH, page 15

Sports doctors saving careers of many athletes
The Sporting News
O rl..·1 He rs hi:;er. Cy Yo un g
A\I,':lrd "inna and Worl d Series
hero. k no w ~ a few things aboul
, tanding o" ~l1 i on s. Hc knows they
rcprescnl resJXXI and appreciation.
~I rcwOIrd for a job we ll done. He
~now s the goo:.e ·bump fee lin g
whc n those who care the most rise
10 s.11U1c you.
That's why. at every banquet .tnd
Los Angeles Dodgcrs c lub
function. whcnever Dr. Frank Job..:
i!' introducc:d. Hershiscr gives Jobe
a sta ndin g oval ion . Eve n if
Bershiscr is the only one standing.
" Dr. 10he:' Hc rshi se r s:'lys.
"changed the ('ourse of my life:'
With o ut Ih e revolu t ionary
procedurc Johe used to rchuild his
ri!hl shouldcr. HI..· rshi se r wo uld
have becn forced into rctiremen t
three yea r ~ ago. Instead. he
t'OOlinues to pitch. he continues to
wi n and he con tinues to draw 3
S35 -million salary.
" Dr. Frank J obe has had a
grea ter impaci on the ga me o f
baseQall tnan some liall of

Hershiser's gratitude for surgeon Jobe as good as gold
n .. Spcrting News
Whal Dr. Frank Jobe did for
Los Angeles Dodger pilcber Orel
Hershiser is well known. What
Hershiser did for Jobe isn·1.
When Hershiser received the
"mosI inspiraIionaI" awan! from
the Los Angele. -Anaheim
chapter of !he Baseball Write",
Association of America afteI- his
199; comeback season. he
dedicated il to Jobe w ith an
emotional speech that had both
leary-eyed.
But for Hershiser, II wasn 'l

Famcrs:' say"i Hcr;hi scr. 3 ~ . " He
gavc me back the thing I love. For
whal he ' s done for the game. he
sho uld be in Ihe Ha ll of F' me .
They o ughl 10 bui ld a medical
wing."
If there is 10 be a dO':tors ' wing
aI Cooperstown. save a SPOI for Dr.

enough.
Want ing bad ly to do
someth ing
vcry special.
Her.;hiser remembered the day
before Ihe surge ry when Jobe
displayed the new lools be would
use. Hershiser joked Ihal if all
wenl well, he would have the
tools bronzed.
He went one better.
Hershiser onIered a sel of !he
thi.r. rrecision insttumenlS from
!he manufacttm:r, had !hem goldplated. then had a trophy ma\;<r
arrange !hem on a granite base in
the shape of a baseball holder.

Jamc !oo Andrews an d one fOi Dr.
Robe n Kerlan. too. Pioneer... lit..l":
l obe. And rt!ws and Kcrlan ha·.e
change'" lhe perceplion of baseball
injuries and the havoc Ihey ca n
cause. panicularly for players in
the most vuln e rab le po s iti o n:
pilchcr. •..

into which he placed the game
ball fro m hi s 100lh career
victory. his fIrsl victory after th('
surgery.
The inscription reads:
" Made possible by the skilled
hands of Dr. Frank Jobe. wilh
gratilude. Orel Hcrshiser.Hel'8hiser gave it 10 Jobe at a
dinner he threw for the doctor.;
and trainers who aided h is
comebac k. It is d isplayed in
l obe's office. and the doctor gels
emotionallalking aboul il.

" Every lime he wins ," Jobe
says. " I feel like crying."

a rthro ... copic an u l1li l..· ro ~ l·oph.·
... urg ica l prot·cd uTl..'s Wl lh t!
wi ll il1 l!nL, ...... hv ~lIh ktc s ~lII d Ihell
cluh ... i o c:\ jXriml? l1I \\ hl.!t1 can:cr...
..rl..' Ihrc;Jtcned. Johc and ol her,
patch up bro~l: n ·do wn bud I"'" and
lIlahl..' Incm \\ holt: :I~:t i n .
" In their 0\\ 11 nglu Ihl..')' an:: lih'
:lrti:.ts: the\ ' re t h ~ Pic;ls!ooo~ of our
day. All Ilirl..'c arc ,0 good al whal
Ihey du: ' Sa n rranci sco Gia nt:.
Gencm! Man;lgcr Bob Qui nn sa" ....
"They ;.Irc to be admired . Their
wo rk i:. vcry !oopcc ial. When ynll
h ~l v e pla ye rs wh o a rc \l, o nh ... ,'
much. vou have to make !'o un: Iht.'\
gel the OC~ I tn'a tment jl \;lil:.thl~ .
'(ou c.:an ·t spare cXp.!nsc:·
Ball playcf!<! famous .111<1 o!l'l·lIrl.'
trek to these onhopctlic oml..'~'" tIl
th e !\ t ~Ir.S. The \' CO IllI..· froTll 11ll'
Na tional League: they COI11I..' Imlll
the American Lc'I!!Uc. SOlTk'. Jt,lll'
is find ing . ..:omc from the J :lPJn~"'l'
Lea e uc. Andre ws ha!\ hl..' l..· Ollh'
pop~lar among European !oooccl..'r
player.;.
They ('ome. simply. bccau ~ Ihcy

Bcea u ... c of th e m. " c are~ r ·
th re at e n ing " inj uri c:oo a re nu t
ncccs-.arily so.
These onh opedic surgeons are
o n tl.e CUll ing edge of th e
sub spccia h y kn o wn as spo rt s
medi ci ne .
Co mbinin g
th e
t c chn o l o g il:;~ J
advao ccs (i f . •

DOCTORS, _ 1 5
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CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

Newswrap
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• .994 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers
• Private Mailboxes for rent
• nUe &. Reg istration
Service
• Instant Photos

• Travele", Checks
• NotAty Public
• Money Orders
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UnIversity Piau 606 S. 1II1no1s, CaJboncla)e 549-3202

EXPERTS SAY CHERNOBYL MUST BE CLOSED The ilI-faled Cbemobyl nuclear reactor in the Ukraine is a .. time
bomb ticking away," cllpCr1S warned in a repon for thc European
Community released in Hamburg Wednesday, German expert. who
speat scvenl days swclying fire prevention IIICII8III'CS at the nuclear
power statioo, Slid tile block sbouId be closed at once, The reactor
complex was the scene of a meltdown in 1986,

ISRAEU SERVICE TO FAX PRAYERS TO GOD Modem leleoolllllllnC8lioDs cquipmcol and ..:ir:nl Jewish InIdition will
be combined in a new service of die Israeli D8IionaJ tdcphone comJ81Y,
Bezek: a persooalized fax to God. Israeli mdio said Wednesday BezeIr:
would poblicize a number in JerasaJem to which beIie~ could send
plIYtn via a fax rnacbine- A BezeIc employee willlllke' dIe copy of !he
p1IYCr and Sluff it into a crevice in die WesIr:m (or Wailing) Wall

AUDREY HEPBURN DIES IN SWITZERLAND Actress Audrey Hepburn died Wednesday of cancer at her home in
GeJlCva. Switzerland. Hepburn, 63. had undergone surgery in Los
Angeles on Nov. 2 to remove a tumor from ber COIOD. UNICEF
spokesman John Usher said Hepburn's family was at her side when she
died at 7 a.m. Geneva time. She wiD be buried Sunday in die VrlIage
Cbun:b To\ochenaz in Vaud. Swil2erland.

WORLD LEADERS CONGRATULATE CUNTON'World Ic:aders Wednesday congnuu\aled Bill Ointon on his inauguralion
as the new president, expressing hope for a smooth continuation of
political ties and an easing of the tension in the Gulf. British Prime
Minister Jobo Major said he thonght he would gel along well with
Clinron. President Boris Yeltsin. in a 1eIegnIm, said he hoped for a swift
Russian-U.s. summit and a smooth COIIlinuaIion ofbilaleral ties.

THE BIG ONE

nation '

$9 8 ,

Large deep pon or !hin CMf pizzo wi!h 1

HAMBURGERS POISON MANY IN WASHINGTON An outbreak of food poisoning in Washington Slate stemming from
hamburgers from Jack in die Box is being called one of die worst eva
in that area At least SO people, mostly children. have been stricken

•

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii===============~::::::::::;' officials
since Jan.said
3 bythat
thebecause
severe illness
caused
by bacterium.
Butdays
health
the illness
lakes
three to four
to

i

develop, more cases may be reported.
COURSE CLOSED?

lOB WON ' T LET YOU AlIENO CLASS?
WHY NOT TRY US?

INDWlDUAUZED LEARNING PROGRAM
DIu/sian of Continuing Educollon
• All lndfldduqUydl..egmlng Prpgmm

COlI'1f!(

cgmt (un SlUC

ratdmClql crpIft gppIk:gble; tqpgrd g degree •

KEY CABINET MEMBERS APPROVED BY SENATE -

The U.S. Senaie moved Wednesday 10 confirm by voice vote Ihree key
mecnbers of die new precident's cabinet. WIlbout llpI.OSition, the Senate
confirmed Warm! 0uisIcphec as Secreauy of S-.1.es Aspin as Secreauy
of Defense and Lloyd Bentsen as SecreIary of the Treasury. They are
ClIpecIOd 10 be sworn in early Thursday, allowing die new iMlminismIlion
to quicldy fill !he gap left by the 0UIgning Bush administration.

INMATES' GUN SMUGGUNG SCAM BACKARES ILP courses have no en!"lIment limits, and students can register throughout the semester.
Students u~ a study gUIde developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and
study at a Ume and place of their choosi ng. To register in an ILP <ourse on-ampus
sludc'.'ts need to bring a registration fonn signed by their advisor to OI:r offi<e at
W";shmcton Square · C .: We must receive payment of $60 per credit hour when you
register (Mastercard, VISa, and Discover now attepled). Call the Individualized Learning
Program office at 536-7751 for further information.

New York Oty jail inmates apparently are smuggling in guns, shooting
themselves, Ibm suing the city for failure to protect them. The jailhouse

scam apparently went awry on Jan. 2, when a ·gun smuggled into a
nwWntJlll-security facility for an inmaJ.e ",-ho wanted to wound himself
WOODded a comctions officer insIead. An inmate is suspected in that
shooting, which may have been sx:idal.I8I.

state

SPring 1293 Cou!'S!5

ILUNOIS TO RECEIVE MONEY FOR AIRPORT _

Understanding the Weather GEA 338-3
The SociolOCical Penpoclive GEB 108·3
Intro. AmeriCIUI GOYI. " Pol. GEB 114·3'
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB lSO_J t
Modem America 1877·Pres. GEB 301 -3
Music Understand ing GEe 100-3
Mono! Docisioo GEC 104-3
Meanin, in the Visual Arts GEe 204-3 t
Elemen .. ry Logic GEC Z08·3
. East Asian Civil iutioo GEe 213 -3
Inlenl1edi.te Algebra GED 107,3
Survey of 20th Century An AD 347-3
Primary Flight Theory AF 210·3
Modical Terminology AHC 105·2
Intra. to Criminal Law A.I 310-3
Elcclronics for Aviaton ATA 2Of..3
Avionics Shop Practices ATA 283-4
Air<:"ft Electrical Systems ATA ZI0-2
Applications of Tech. Info. ATS 416·3'
Consumer Problems CEFM 340·3

losu"""", FIN 310·3
Hospitality" Tourism fN 2OZ-3
Front Office Management IN 372-3
Food eft Berverage Manalemeol FN 373-3*
Law o r Journalism JRNL 442_3'
Iatroduclion 10 Securi ly LE 103-3
Principles or Physiology PHSL 209-)
Inlro. 10 Public Admin . POLS 340-)'
Pol. 5Y5. American States POLS 414-3'
Public Financial Admin. POLS 443-3'
EI.........ry Spanish SPAN 1400-4 " 1401>-4
Soviet Lit.."ture RUSS 465-3 (in En,lish)
Soviet Civilization RUSS 470-3 (in En,lish)
InllO. Technical c.ree.. TC 100·3
Technical Math TC IOS(a,b)·2
Appliod Physics TC 107(a,b)-2
Fiscal Aspects ofToeb. eo..... TC 120-3
Weldin, " Blueprint Reading IT 11Il·2
' On-campus Slut/OIlS nu d ;nslrvaor pDmiss;on
*In preparation. chock for availability

The push for a tbird aitpott in !he Cbicaao IIQ bas won IIIOIIC)' from
Uncle Sam. Gov. Jim F..t!pr IIIIIOID:CId the _ bas n:ccived a $2 million
federal gad 1DJI8Y b~ da _pIIII. The govanor_
to put !he aiIport in Peotone. IOUIbwest of Chicago. The lhinllliJport
aUiance, RP=I1Iing 18 groups in SUJIIIIIIl d the Uuban PI!oIone Bile
for a -.;or Chicago airport _ pIrased with !he m:eipl of !he money.
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Goody's opening City rethinking rental standards

at University Place
By Mikael Pyrtel
Business Writer
A new famil y clothing slore will
venture iDlo the Carbodale retail
n1aricet without knowledge that it will
help fill a void left by a departing

retailer.
Goody's Family Clothing Inc.. an
apparel store out of Knoxville. Tenr..
is opening a Carbondale branch in
early May at the University Place

Center.
The move comes less than a week
after Venture announced that it was
closing in the University Mall
because sales expectations were not

Geoffre y A . Partlow. vice
president of D .R. Hancock and
Compa ny Inc .. an inve stm e nt
securities finn. said even with the

grea t success of Goody' s, it is
ente ring a highly competitive
marl<et in Carbondale.
"People at this point are price
conscious. if it is not on sale. they
are: not going to buy it : ' says
Panlow.
Carbondale, not unlike much of
the country. is overstocked in the
retail industry, Partlow said This is
not the area that a Venture or a WaImart can push a higher price on the

consumer.

th is iss ue since last s umm er.
"They h;l Ie 10 p 'I ~~ Ih i,
when the y fir I talked 10 cit y inspecti o n ir. o rd e r 10 g ('( Ih l.'
license."
officials ahe)U1 il.
Hall said periodi c c hec ks l)f
Ma yor Ne il Dillard s aid it .
would be "quite a task" for the !hre,. year inlcl"'al:;. for example.
council. but it would stan on it would keep th e ho us in g
immediately.
s iandards up · to -da lc. unlike
Help from the students would some propeny in Carbondale that
re welcome. Dillard said.
has remained untouched for two
Councilman John
Yow decades.
suggested setting up a Citizen
The December fire . believed to
Advisory Committee of eight to be the work of an arson (hal
ten members include real killed five students . a l the
estate/rental propeny owners.
Pyramids ap artm e nts did not
City Manager Jeff Doherty influrnce apsc to make the
will make recommendations to request Hall said.
the council in al the next council
"The fire was not the catalyst
meeting in two weeks.
for the request ," Hall said. "It is
After the meeting. Hall said obvious that a routine inspection
that the renta1 housing licensing would catch rout'ine hazard s in
agreement would ensure thai rental properties."
students do not move into houses
Hall said the GPSC is al so
that are in poor condition or nOl working to set new fire safety
up to safety standards.
codes that it will recommend to
' Landlord 's will be required to the City Council at a later date.
license their property, which
"The safety code in the
means regular code inspections." Pyramids building was 30 years
old," Hall said.
Hall said.

By Sanjay Seth
City Writer
A proposal for making tougher
inspections of Carlxmdalc rental
hou s es and apartments ha s
received inilial approval by lhe
city.
The City Council ag reed
unanimou sly Tuesday to study
the idea of licen s ing rental
propeny.
Susan Hall. pres ident of the
SIUC Gr.KIuate and Professional
Student Council at SIUC
proposed the idea for making
inspections of all rental propeny
mandatoty.
Only a clean bill of health
would result in the iss ue of 3
license.
Hall reassured the council that
the GPSC and the Undergrdduate
Student Government will give its
full suppon to the council.
Bill Stevenson. city affairs
repre sentative to US" said
students had been inlcrested in

The Goody's business strategy
reached.
BUI Goody's has high expectaIions resembles stores similar to a WaIfor its first store in D1inois. even in the ma' l because the company 's
revenue growth comes from
retail-saturaled CartxJndaIe marl<et
additional outlets, rather than sameW~tiam L. Mad<s, executive vicepresident of Goody's, said he had store sales, Panlow said.
According to stock reports, since
been looking at the CarbodaIe marI<et
1989, the company 's revenue has
for severn! months now and decided
jumped approximately 60 percent
the time to rrove was now.
" We take factors like town in the last three years to 361. 7
population. famIly incomc, and million at the end of 1992.
income of total revenue sales in the Earnings per share have yielded a
county, just to name a few. when healthy SI.I5 mill ion in 1992. up
making our decision," Marks said. from S340,OOO in 1989.
This means good news for By JefIn!y ~
" And we feel CartxJndaIe is about the
·shareholders.
right size."
General Assignment Writer
With 125 stores in II stalCS. and
Marks said the stores do well in
plans
to
open
18
new
stores
Ihis
college towns. The preseoce of SIUC
After searching for a pennanent
only enhances the town.
year, Goody's Clothing Inc .. has home since Ma y 1990. SlUe's
The company stays away from earned the title of one of the fastest Head Stan program soon will move
larger markel' such as Chanlpaign- growing di scount retailers in the into a new facility that will 001 only
Urbana or the the Sl Louis area. he country today.
meet its immedi31e needs but also
said
Along wilh that title of retail allow for future expansion.
"\Ve won 'l put stores in those areas powerh o use comes the titl e o f
Plans have been made to buy the
becau se we feel as though those union target.
Glendale School , located on U.S.
In a press release. the 5 1 no rth . from the Carbondal e
markets are too heavily saturated:'
MarlGsaid
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Ele me nt ary School Di strict for
The company feels it will continue Wo rk e rs Union announced a $250.000. sa id prog ram director
to grow in the Carbondale because of nationwide boycott of the growing Ijlal Haqq. The sc hool bec ame
chain in November 1992 "to available a few months ago when
its marl<Cting niICh.
" We carry 411 the in-season combat Goody ' s use of delay the district moved irs kindergarten
merchandise at 20 to 25 pen:ent less tactics in negotiating a labor and early childhood program to
than our competitors," Marks said. agreement with the union."
Lakeland School.
No union officials could be
"We are extremely aggress ive
The building will hou<e the
advertisers and make sure everyone reached for comment. Goody ' s program that serves 302 children in
kno ws we ' re coming. There ' s officials would not comment on the Jackson and Williamson coumies.
nothing in Illinois that compares to boycon because Ihey are in
Head Slart prov ides earl y
us,"
negotiations.
education. square meals and health

slue Head Start to buy building

,
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Bring your old phone books to the
Daily Egyptian reception desk,
Room 1259 Communications Bldg.,
Jan. 18-22, 8-4 p .m .
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1.700 square fect . sits on six acres
of land and will be large enough to
accommodate th e e xp a ns ion o f
Head Start that is expected to occur
under the ("Ii ' ' admi n i s tr~Hi o n .
The fun d in g ~\ as a ca mp a ig n
prom ise o i Clinton ·s. and Haqq
said they expected it to happen.
The tcntative date for the s ite '~
opening is the beginning of March.
but until then parents can still take
advantage of the program. Haqq
said some parems. many of them
students. do not reali ze the progr . un
still is opcmting.
Head Start is o ff e rin g h o m~
sessions in which..me parent, child
and a specially tr.tined teacher meet
in the home and discuss ways the
parent can work with the child.
"1be trained educators work wilh
parents 10 reinforce Lhe premise that
they are the primary educators of
their children." Haqq said.

care for children from low-income
families.
Haqq said a $300.000 federal
grant was recently approved for
purchasing the property. However.
the purchase hinges on legislation
that is being developed under the
Head Slart Improvement Act of
t 992. which will allow Head Stan
programs to purchase facilities with
fed eral funds.
.. After the legislation is worked
ouL the program will be one of the
first in the nation to take advantage
of it:· Haqq said.
Before the building can be used.
it needs renovation 10 bring it up 10
state safety standards. In light of
this . another grant of S95.000 has
been approved, and Haqq said it
will be used to creale Ihe safest
possible physical environment for
children.
The building. which is a lmost
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slue should move
faster to ban smoke
THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
released a report two weeks ago that cited secondhand smolce
as a cause of about 3,000 lung cancer deaths in American
nonsmokers each year.
The EPA's report will put added pressure on workplaces to
ban smoking altogether - if they have not already done so.
The University has an interim plan that began on July I, 1988
thaI will make SIUC a smoke-free campus by 1995.
SIUC is moving in the right direction but the EPA's release
should prompt SIUC's Clean Air Act Commiuee to hasten the
phasing in process. In any workplace, the right to breathe
clean air shoul.· ....;..e precedence over the rights of the smoker.
AS IT STANDS, SIUC'S PLAN prohibits smoking in all
indoor areas except those designated as a smoking area. In
1995. the plan is to remove even those areas so that smoking
is allowed only in outdoor areas.
The EPA's report gives credence to what many health experts
have known all along: Smoke is not only bad for the smoker's
health but also for those who are the victims of secondhand
smoke.
. . ,
In addition, the EPA's four-year study found that cigareue
smoke increases the risk of pneumonia, bronchitis, the
severity and frequency of. asthma and middle-ear disorders in
children.
Another report linking cigareue smoke and heart disease
may be next The heart association has petitioned the EPA to
do it's own study of secondhand smoke and heart disease::.
THE BENEFlTS OF BANNING smoke in the workplace
include not only the health of those who inhabit it but also a
whole host of other factors .
The EPA's release leaves many companies more vulnerable
to lawsuits because new findings would 'prompt employees to
cite secondhand smoke as the cause of illness.
_
Banning smoke in the workplace, according .t o Fran De
Muelle, a spokeswoman for the American Lung Association,
also would allow companies to cut their health and fire
insurance by 30 percent
She also points out that companies are mOre likely to avoid
increases in disability and workmen's compensation if they
have a ban on smoking.
TO ITS CREDIT, SIUC is ahead of ~unjversities in its
policies to ban smoking. Prior to 1988, SIUC had no ban on
smoking except for those that existed within individual units.
Granted, smokers have rights also but they should not take
precedence over the right to breathe clean air.
SIUC has taken steps in the right direction. These new
findings from the EPA shoul!! give SIlLC the impetus to act
now instead of two years from now.

Quotable Quotes
.... .it is almost inconceivable that we can hay!:: good relations \\.Jth Jraq
wilh (Saddam Hussein in power) because he has given no indication thai
he is capa ble reliable member of the communit y of nations"" President Bill Clinton, on Iraq's latest ccase-rore proposal.
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Permanent solution needed quickly
for those children chained to misery
By Joyce GabrIel

bow many other Kalies are

The SIamIord Advocate

there out there, suffering through
a nightmare childhood, while

I can 't gel the image of little
Katie Beers OUI of my mind. She's
a 10-year-old New Yorl< girl who

was said to have been abducted
from a video arcade, but instead
was held against her will by a close
family friend.
10 the more than two weeks
between her disappearance and her
di scovery in a subterranean room
under John Esposito's ga.-age, a
ponrait emerged of a bright-eyed
little girl with a winsome smile
whose life had been hell even
before she disappeared.
Now thai Katie is found, she still
seems lost.
Her mother, unable to keep her
house clean or to care for Katie or
even make sure she gOl to school,
wanted to reclaim her; her
godmother, Linda Inghilleri, with
whom she seemed to live more
often than with her mother, wanted
her, too, but in the end. it was
Suffolk County's Bureau of Child
Protective Serv ices who took
custody of tittle Katie.
In ibe course of their search for
her, the police discovered a thick
official file on Katie and her
neglectful mother.
1bey discovered that E. posito, a
close family friend, had been
accused of sexually abusing her
older half-brother over a seven·year
period.
Her mother had recently accused
her godm o ther's hu s band of
sexually abusing Katie. a charge he
denied and said was pan of a ploy
10 keep him and hi s wife from
getting custody of the tittle girl.
Now that Kalie has been found,
whal will happe n to he r? And

social service agencies monitor
and look on, but can't seem to
do much to change things?
Children are by definition
the world's innocents, and little
Katie, with her eager smile, is
described as an affectionate child
who craves attention. love and
caring.

She was a child taunIed by other
cjIiIdren as Ihe
girl" because
Ihe house she lived·in was 10 filthy.

""*'"

She is Ihe symbol for all children
who are used or abused or
!leglectecl by adulll, instead of
being protecI<d by !hem.
The notion of a child being
lTCated like this <hocks us all.
saddens us all, honif... us all.
But, now, what is to '->me or
Katie? Will she go back to her
mother, whose track record or care
is so poor'!
Will her godmother be given
custody, even though sbe and ber
hu sband once moved into t!-!c
Beers ,. house during the time he
had lost his job, presumably living
the way Mrs. 8eels does?
Will she go into the foster
care system , where she runs
the ri sk of being shunted from
hou':! 10 house or, worse, could
face unrot or even a!lusive parmts,
as some other foster children have
done?
Somehow, we have to fix
this problem with our children.
We have to re write the lives
of stories out of "Oliver Twist "
and worse, we have to ·stream.
line the c hild welfare system.
cut out the bureaucrac y and
make sure children such as this gel
good.
caring,
perma nent

How to submit a

B
letter to the ed~~
.

~maximum

~

homcsnow.
We do it quite easily for stray
dogs and cats, but we seem to fail
abysmally with children. .
1 would adopt Katie Beers in a
minute. I've talked to at leasl 10
other people who have said the
same thing.
But we are many court hearings
and legal proceedings away from
any such decision.
And so is Katie.
She will just wait , as she has
for so many years. possibly
.hoping thai somewhere in a world
she's only seen as crazy and cruel
there is son.., fairy godmother or
knight in shining armor wbo will
come forwardand make everything
all righL
Maybe, there remains in the
hean of a ch ild like Katie, who
has been do ing laundry since
the age of four and has been
missing school, on and off, since
the age
six, some last vestige
hope that not all adults are

or

or

indifferent t.."f evil, that S<.'mehow
her ,,!orId will be made right, thai
perltaps 10 years is enough time' to
have suffered for sins,committed
by others.

( :1

We' ll all ~ judged by hOW we
treat Katie and children lilte her.
When children suffer in a society,
we are all to blame. even iflhe only
sin we've committed is the one of
...ying it's not our problem, not our
I>'lDCeIlI.

We need to find a 'ystem that
works now.
Until we do , Katie is chained
to a life of uncertainty and

despair just as surely as she was
chained to her bed in an
underground room.
We need 10 let the sunlight in for
good.
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5«uriIY 10.'111 pmvtdc job servia: inronn::nion and
~ist...uon IO \~ IOlLyfmfn

I 104:JOin Iht
SIUdmt IkvdopmclIl Annu Buikting_

GOI.DEN KEY Honor SocicI) ..ill ha\'C a ..-entt".J mcxting for all membrn lod.I1 I ' 6 in Iht'
Ccor.vnunicalior" ~ Bu.ilding rotP'"\ 2005. For m(fW-

""'Uon call W"')'llIt" 457·54') 1.

BETA AI.PHA PSI will h:we iI new member
lIOciaI a! 7 10night in the Indian
f'OI' more
information call Mild! aI457-6576.

"w...

!'tT UD":'' ff ENV(RONME.!Ir(f AL Caller will
haW! a V~ Poe l..uI.-it Dinner II 7pm. and an
infOl'TTW meeting at II pn aJ the Interfaith Center
• For further jn(otmIlion call S49-7387.

,\,u omONS (or !he Meny Widow~ and -rht'
Heid i Ch ronic:les ~wilJ be loniAhl I t 1 in the
McLeod daIcr. Non·1'bcIIer majcn ~ encour·
aged 10 bring ~ pii:us.. For more information caUJenni~':f. 45)",:5141.
AMERJCAN MARKETING Asscx:illion will
mcec al7 lonip. in La'lo'lOn 221. Forrt1(ft inf«I1\IIIKln call Mite III 4SJ..S2S4.

SOUTHERN LAKES O\apter of ProfcsstonaJ
Secretaries In&emMionaJ have • brown bag 1undI
today .. noon AI tht: Small BlWncss IncuMiOl',
150 Pk:auft Hill ReId. For funbtr monNtion
call Rosc at S36-33!i1.
PRACOCE GRADUA1'£ r«m:I cum will be
Marctl27 at 9am. Tht for is$ IO. formon: infer·
mIIlion .td qiSlnIrion call 536-3303.

VOTER RE(;r,~nON tables for the Spring
City Council Ekaions will Ix in the SuJdenl
Center H all of FUTI(! loday. To ~,istc:r please
hrin8 two
of Klentibtion.

ronm

ILLINOIS SHERIFFS A ssocialion \Io'iII be
awarding 127 Nilion only scholanlUps lhrou!;hout
lhe: 5W~

or Illinois d uring lhe 9 3· 94 academic

t~C~~·=:~=

advisinS <:enIen..

C ALENDAR POLI C Y •• The deadlhte ror
CaImdar ilftm is nGOII
days bdoft pubfi..
adon..
itftD .w.kIlxc}~ and rmt'It
indudelime.cbIk,pIM:t.., ...... ~CMe"-en1
and tbe . . . o(lht pm;on sabmittm, the item..
1km5 sa...td be ddh'fftd or ~ to the o.Ily

nw

'''·0

.......

....,......._vouon.~I1

ROUIII 1247. An item wiD be PIt~~.

INAUGURATION,
from page 1 And suddenly grown up.
1l1e crowd !hat staned fa nn ing
five hours before Clinton spoke
turned the lawn below the Capitol
to mud. Some aging rockers carried
• t ie-dyed bed sheet that proclaimed: " Dead Heads For Oinlon
& Gore:' MO lh ers a nd lathers
clutched sleeping children to their
breasts. Daring young men and
women climbed lhe leafless lrees
for a bener look up the hill.
Throughoul the crowd were
reminders of the aylesomc problems that face Clinton, and the
nation that elected him.
Judy Carter, hobbling on Iwo
steel crutches, came down from
New Yorlc by bus. She said she
needs knee-replacement surgery.
She is scheduled to have it in a few
months, but she and her liusband
!)ave ,DO health insurance. Surgery
will cost between $8,000 and
$9,OO!l. "We'll he paying on the
instaJlmenl plan," she said.
There were rnen looking for jobs,
men looking for bener-payingjobs.
1l1ere was a Navy man from New
Jersey who was worried about losing his job. His wife and three children were with him.
" We have changed the guard,"
Clinton said. "And now-ach in
our own way , and with God ' s
help-we must answer the call."
Jack Sobel, on a walkway on the
west lawn, applauded with everyone else when he heard this.
Men and women of Sobel's generation-fonner Preside.lt Bush' s
gencratior~were outnumbered by
3D-s omething yuppies and 20·
something college kids here. So
Jack Sobel stood out for hi s age.
miJ-70s. And hi s stoic bearing.
And his cigar.
And his Anny dress cap.
uDubbaya-Dubbaya Two," Sobel
said, ;.:.fc;ning to his war, the big
war. the war we woo. "I was in the
Airborne."

5

REACTION, from page 1-spce, h was a
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'·Clinton is trying to sct a differ·
cnt tone by trying 10 talk to the propie:' she said. "Bush showed how
callous he was to ordinary people.
But. (Clinton 's) s peech mHy he
rhetoric. or it may be sincere:·
John FOSler, chairman of political science, said the inauguration
ceremonies arc imponant 10 keep
the spirit high for the nalion.
''TIle ceremonies give a sense of
nationality:' he said. " II also gives a
sense of continuity of govemmenL"
Foster said the entenainment seg·
ments of the ceremonies coincide
with the offICial e"ents.
"(The entertaining events) arc
oo!y part of the package," he said.
"1I' s a naturnl event, something to
give national appeal. II's something
to show the change of the guard."

Allen said lhe trend of expensive
ccremonic.!t may be unnc:.."l"CsS3I)'.
·'. thi nk they've gotten a little out
of hand:' he said.
··Bul it 's charal'll! ri stk of th e
times. Nixon. Bush and Reagan did
the same thing. It"s a gradual escalation."
Liebennan said the eXlrJvagant
ceremonies may be a result of public demand.
" I th i nk the y' re be in g m o re
responsive to the publ ic:' she s..1.id.
..It doesn ' t have to Ix' such a grand
show. bUI it is imponant because
it' s symbolic."
Liebennan said though Clinton
wa' honest in his speech, he did no!
give any surprises to his audience.
ul think it was a good speech,"
she said. ··In accord , it was pre·

~~~e, but he pulled it off preny

CLUB, from page 1 - its monthly events !hat hegin Feb.
12 with a club memberutip reauilment social.
" The club is scheduling the
events in the SlUdent Center just as
any other group does," said John
Corker, director of the Student
Center.
1l1e club, which is not being supponed by University money, will
depend on its yearly dues of $35 to
rent tile Old Main Room.
"Mooty and space have been the
main problems:' he said.
" If thc club is succcs ful o vc'r
a long period of time there is the
possibility that enough money will
be generated to provide a pennanent place," Underwood said.
' Th i~ Means ':.It! will have to find
a pattern o f ac tiv ities tha'i will
aftract members."
Keith Bey ler. professor of law
and me.,bcr of the task force. said
the costs have been kept affordable
for tilC memlx'rs.
.

Monthl y activities for the club
already ha ve been s~ heduled
through July.
1be activities include a Sunday
champagne brunch , a Friday
theme -oriented dinner a nd :I
Salurday evening dinner fre m a
special c1ab menu.
Waiter Henneherger, professor
of physics and chainnan o f the
task force, said the club al so will
prov ide y ounger. unm ... rrie d
employees with a place to soc ialize and interact with others.
" This club will m ak< S tt JC
more attractive to the younger
employees and encourage them 10
stay around:' Henneberger said .
Th e club plans a bro chure .
newsletter and mailer to be sent to
all U niver s it y e mplo yees to
encourage them to join the club.
If the club does nol receive
enough membership then it will
nOI
be
continued ,
s aid
Underwood.

Iraqis skeptical about
Clinton taking office
Los Angeles Times
1l1e old Iraqi gambler with wise
eyes and sure instincts pul down his
binoculars for a moment. lumed
from the racetrack and smiled at a
rare American visitor in the VlP
room al tbe Iragi Horse Club
Wednesday. The fifth race was
about to Slart, and there is an
unwritten rule here: No polities, just
the races.
But this, after all, was the U.S.
lR'idenliaJ Inauguration Day, the
event thaI so many Iraqis hoped
would Jaunch a .... v American leader who would bring changes both
bere and in Washington.
II also was the morning afler
Saddare Hussein. Iraq' s authoritarian leader. had welcomed lIil1
Clinton with an olive Innch, a W1ilatend vow to end the Iraqi defiance
of the United Stales and the United
Nations . so. in hi s words . the
American prt., ident could consider
his poljcy toward Iraq in "a calm
climate."
"II is an important time for us
all:' said the old gambl er with a
faint smile, when asked whether he
expects a thaw in U.S.-Iraqi relations. " We are optimistic. yes. Two
months, I think. It will happen very
fasl. Because Bill Clinton. we think
he admires us very much. He :s
interested in making good business
for the American economy. And we
are part of it. Oil. We have every-.
thing he needs. So I tilink it will
change very fast now."
Then his e ye s narrowed. He
stared at his visitor intently and,
btfore exploding in laughter, he

added, "You want to bet all it?"
Few Iraqis would. Despite the
sense of relief here as the lat<Sl lraqi
crisis appeared to be ending--along
with Bush' s term as presidenlinost foreign diplomats, Arab visitors and Baghdad resident s were
cautious and skeptical about possible changes in relalions between the
United Stales and Iraq. The prevailiog Iheory is that it will take
months--if il occurs at aU.
Unlike on the American Election
Day, which the haqis celebraled
demonstrations and
with huge _
Hussein himsdf" 1rIced by unloading nine shots into the air from his
9-rrun aulomatic pistol, the mood in
Baghdad was restrained.
Hussein's gcvemment. which
rejoiced at the November defeat of
the man who bombed Baghdad and
destroyed Iraq ' s infrastructure,
deliberately played down the event.
'We hope !hat President Clinlon
would seek to establish a relationship of equality that ensures ;egitimate interests betw=1 Iraq and the
Arabs on the one band and the U.S.
on the 0Iher," declared lnfonnation
Minister Hamid YoussefH , ~adi
in a brief statement. It wa s the
regime ' s only public comment on
the American transfer of power.
StreSsing that Clinton would distract himself from his most critical
issue of repairing the American
economy if he followed the advice
of his military hard·liner.; who have
urged funber action against Iraq,
Hammadi added. hi also hope !hat
Mr. Clinton woald not keep Bush' s
group in the Stale Department and
Defense Department."

I=========;;;;;~========~
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NEW HOURS OF OPERATION:
For Spring Semester
Monday - Friday
7:30 am - 2:00 pm
first floor Student Center
Soutb End of Building

FR

SMELLS
JIMMY 'JOHN'S

GOURMET SUBS
nWI'LL IRING '1M TO \,A"

549·3334
y_lIOII . . . . YOU 10 . . ", . . .y JOIII'S
0C0PYIIIIIr 1"2 ,..., ""IIK.

Pinch Penny

Pub

Thursday Live

Little
Berry Jam
No Cover

Must be 21 to enter
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New generation of country stars coming to slue
By W!lIIam Rallan
Entertainment Edna ·

CounlI)' fan s may lose the Du
Quoin State Fair as a source of
concens, but the SlUC Arena is
kccping counlry alive in Southern
Illinois and slZrting the new year
with a Valentine's Day concert by
Travis Trill.
Trill will perform at the Arena
Feb. 14 with newcomer Trisha
Yearwood and special guests Liule
Texas. Tickets are $16.75 and go
on sale Sauuday.
Michelle Suarez, assistant
directOr of Are"" affairs, Slid the
decision to bring more country
.cts 10 tho Arena was made afler
the successful Alan Jackson and
Diamond Rio COilcert ta!'t
November.
"It came out very well auendance was just over 6,<XN,"
Suarez said. "The agency we
worked with, as weU as our staff,
was pleased with the turnouL"
The Du Q~oin State Fair has
been the map draw for big-name
COUIlIry ac:.s, but budget cuts Play
diminish its commitment to
COUflIry.

This fact, couplea with the

sudden surge of popularity that
COUflIry has experienced during the
past few years. means more
counlry shows may be plarmed in
the ncar future.
Suarez st ressed there is no
"typical " country fall . The
stereotype of the cowboy hat and
boot wearing, tobacco spitting fan
is being replaced by a younger
audience, she said.
"There seems to be a great deal
of students who arc interested in

counlry - it's not just people from
the area," Suarez said. "Some
students are also from the area, so
that ~: carries over."
Counlry mus:c's resurgence has
been fueled, in pan, by the quick
success of such young country
anists such as Billy Ray Cyrus who
combine b1ue-rollar trappings with
pop music smarts.
The three acts who wiU perlo,,"
at the Arena Feb. i4 - Travis
Trill, Trisha Yearwood and Little
Texas - have all risen to
prominence within the past few
years, and are part of country's
cWTent aop uf young stars.
Triu flfSt tasled fame in 1990
when his debut album, "CounlI)'
Club," was released. The album

produced three N~. 1 singles before
earning platinum SlalUS.
His second album , i 991 's
double·platinum "It's All About To
Chdllge,"yielded four No. I hits.
Triu's currenl album, ''Trouble.''
combines counlry, rockabilly and
blJes innuences on song s cowri uen with popular counlI)' and
rock artists such as Many Stuan
and Lynyrd Skynyrd guitarist Gary
Rossington.
Trisha Yearwood made one of
the slIOngest debuts of any woman
in cour,try music history two years

ago, when her rust single, "She's In
Love With The Boy." spent two
week at Billboard's NO. I spot
Yearwood's currem a.lbum.
"Hcans In Armor," features both
emotional ballads and hard·hitting
rockers.

Little America, • band of sclfdescribed "Iong·hatred country
boys," have received attention for
their debut releasc, "First Time for
E;·e;ylhing."
The band finished up a grueling
two-year lour of the stateS last year,
and wrote all of the songs that

appear on the album.
In Carbondale, tickets are
available at the Student Center
Ticket Office, the Special Events
Ticket Office at the SlUC Arena,
Disc Jockey Records in the
Uni""';ty Mall and Counlry Fair.
Tickets are available in the
region ~t Skaggs Electric In
Harrisburg, VF Factory Outlet
II
in Wesl Frankfort, Sheehy's
Foodiand in the Town an'; Counlry
Shopping Mall in Maf.on and at
Disc Jockey RecOlds in Ml.
Vernon.

•
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Hot Eats & Cool Treats are an
sale now at Dair.t Qu~n lor jjJst

99¢ . Get a 1Z oz. Blizzard
'Flavor Treat, BacQl)

~

seb\ll'Ql;r, or a Double ham-

rger tar just 99¢ . Get tfte(Tl
ay at your Carbondale Dairy
Queen Brazier Store.

2201 ••. . - III. (ay ANI" C............

Little Rock
is 1V capital

Sale good Ihru 1/28/93

The Washi"'JIOn Pest

Just because t1ie Clintons have
left Arkansas doesr. 't me._" that
Little Rock will fade from view.
Even if the new First Family
doesn't have time to watch
lcJevi~!on. miJlions of other
Ame;icans will t . runing in.
Three Liltle Rock houses,
including the governor's mansion,
are regularly seen on two hit series
produced by Harry Thomason and
Li nda Bloodworth·Thomason,
Clinton pals 2nd co-chairs of the
Inaugural Commiucc. Thomason is

Pizza, prizes ad cash
giveaways throughout
the gamel

1993 F.A.C. KICKS OFF FRIDAY AT NOON

a na!.ivc Arkansan, and the West

Coast-based coople owns a house in
LiuleRock.
One ef the residences is the 1883
WUson·Mchaffey house. The white
frame house with a huge front
porch is Bun Reynolds' p:acc or.
" Evening Shade," a ~ ituation
comedy set in a small Arkansas
town of the same name.
Accordi ng 10 Steve Roth,
Bloodworth-Thomason's assistant,
only the exterior was sbot in Liule
Rock. The interior was ftlmed in a
Rurbank sWdio.
For gc .d reason, says T~wnscnd
Wei fe, director of the Arkansas Arts
Caller and the owner of the house.
"The inside of my hou ~o looks
nothing like it does on 'Evening
Shade: " Wolfe says. ''I've gOl 14foot cei:ings, I.)ads of books and
lots of modem :01 including a nice
Louise Nevelson sculpture." The
character Reynolds plays-<!oach
Wood Newton-keeDs a duck
li thograph over the man tel and a
jukebox on the porch.
Loyal followers of another
sitcom. "Designing Women," may
be s urprised to Jearn lhat the
ltalianate Victorian house that has
set the scene since 1986 is loeared
in lillie Rock, not Atlanta.
Just eigbt blocks northeast of the
Wilson·Me~.ffey house, Villa
Mmre (pooomccd M!trie) )XlI1JlIys
the headquant:JS of Sugarllaker &
Associates, the decorating firm
featured in the sei.es.
The house, now restored, was
bu;h in 1881 by a saloonkeeper. Its
,.."J-tife High Victorian decor, right
down to the lace curtains and
stenciled waUs, would not have fit
the Sugarbaker image any better
than Wolfe's would have suited
Coach NeWlOn's.

.,.AR,.. ,.ODAY!

All Winlar Merchandise
ASPEN

Tops

EXTRE" ME
SKIING'S
THE EASY
PART

Pants
Dresses

Sweaters
Special Occasion

Dresses, too
Plus More••:

,uthie~
608 S. Illinois

II--JII!II--I111----.
SUIITI I'll....,..
MARY 8.JlABETH MAS11\ANT0NI0

CONSENTING
A 0 U L T S
Ii!I

M, F & Sat 9:30-6
Tuesday-Thursday 9:30-8
Sunday 1-5
UJe

occept 011 mojor credit cords

1UI:hIe't

And Remember .......
is a Bridal
Store with Bridal Gowns, Maids, Mother- .
of-the-Bride Dresses and lux Rental.
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Seven students remember
sheltering hurricane victims
By Erick J .B. Enriquez
General Assignment Writer
A journey of gcodwill to th e
hurricane-stricken area of Florida
opened the eyes of seve n sl ue
students and their fa cully adviser.
" II
wa s
an
in cred ible
ex pe ri ence.
s;.tid
A lli so n
Cou rlwri g hl. prc ~ idcl1l of th e
ae ricu ltu ral
c:du c 3t io n and
m-cc haniza ti on club. " It was so
wonderful 10 help these pcuple."
O\\'en Smith. [acully <ldv iscr for
the dub. !eft with tile studcTlI ~ Jan.
7 for the Dade County suburbs o f
Cu tler Ridge and R ic hm o nd
Heig ht s. where tile), set up hom e
b3 se at the Home MUld",w
Pre~byt crian Church.
But h tow n s wcre hit by
Hurricane Andrew last year.
South Miami seemed in aimosl
nonnal condi ti on, Smith said. yet
only 20 miles away in Homestead.
it was like a war zone.
Ga rbage pi les the s ize of
automobil e s s at ura' e th e clll ire
arell . ho uses mi ss ing and sig ns
saying " You 1001. we shoot" were
110t uncommon.
"Seeing lhat kind of destruction.
yet seeing people from all over the
co untry he lpi ng. wa s a powe rful
message." Smith said.
Ma rc Spurling. a g rad uate
stude nt in ag :-:c u h ura l cd ucati cm
,md mcchani7..at ion. was am.17..ed by
the diversit y of the people he mc\.
"\\le met peopl e from <.I!! walks
of life . There were volunteers all
the way from 'antuckct:' Spurling
said. "111£ volulllccrs were full of
good wi ll . and the v ictims we re
kind :.IIld ap preci;.ui vc o f o ur
..
effons."
Dc!"pite those en-ons, the Florida

comm uni ty is not back to nonna l.
Traffi c off the Fl orida turnpi ke
consistin g mostl y of construction
and roofing trucks stre tc he s 10
almost half a mile in the mornings.
D urin g the wee k the gro up
he lped bui ld two 12-by-24 fOO l
shelters for future rci;ci volunteer.;
and reconstruc ted one fam ily ' s
home.

South Miami seemed
in almost normal
condition. Yet only 20
miles away in
Homestead, the area
was like a war zon'].
Thl' studcllIS stayed in

~I

Iravel

3-nd pop-up traile r and lived on
cas~crol c

for 10 day, .
Iro n ic all y, th e C31;1 P S I: C o n
which Ihe :ot hclt e r~ were built has
gone through a major evol utio n,
from a surface-lo-air ·missile .sight.
to an eco log ica ll y con scio us
wild life habi tat and finall y to :1
hurricane relief camp.
'"A lot of the homes look be.t up
on th e "" Jl s ide, but (hat doesn ' l
compare to the damage to the dry
wall and furniture on the inside:'
Spurl ing said.
Smith said one of the fal11ilies
that the group aided conducted :1
prayer scMce before the work wa"
st,med.
" J was ve!)' impressed. It kt-ycd
me in to the sincere apprec iat ion of
the family for our services:' Smith
said.
Funds for the lrip.came from the
U nd e rgraduate
SlUdent

Govel nmcnt. "<lnous local chu rch
organiz alion ~
and
pri va l ~
individual;.
Mo ney le fl o ve r fro m th ose
donal ions were given to hUme'1I1C
re li ~ f organizmi ons in the Florida
a rCil such as the Sarna .•an Purse
and Hosanna Industries.
Sa m ari tan Purse ac ted <IS th e
coordillating al!cncy fo r SIUe 's
re lief group. T heir contribut ions
inc luded 'iclting up a home ba ~c
a nd fi ndi ng th e ir a ss ign me nl s
durin g the du ral io n of lhe <.'Ifon .
I-I (l .~ :in n a
Indu s trie s
fro III
Pennsy lvania helped the ~ lUcfe l1l s
with the carpe ntry a~ p cci of the

progmm.
"11 wa, definite ly an C) c-o lx'ilcr

for th e cig lH th.1I \\ cnt down ."
Spurling said.
Other stmh:n(::) that p:m ici p:ucd
included Mlcil3Cl J . K r ishc l. a
!':Cnior in 3l!ricuh ura l cducalio n and
mechani za tion fro m Ce nt ra li a:
Ky le W. Duna w.:! y. a !'Icr.ior in
ag:icu ltura l ed uca ti o n
OI nd
mechani zation. fro m L:'lk cwood:
M•.mhew C. Stone. a freshman in
ag ri c ult u ral
educa t io n and
mechanizati o n fro m Ma rshall:
Richard C. Majewski . a senior in
agric ultura l ed uca ti on and
mccha n izati o n : a nd J o hn P.
Saddler. a sophom ore in forestry
from Sc!'sc:-.
Smith said work .s till needs to Ix:.
done.
" It 's not over: ' Smi th said. "ll 'S
over by the news media ~ t;:In d ards.
But it's no! over. Whal they need i ~
money fo r mat c r ials 10 rc huil d .
We' d also like !'tudenl g rou p~ In
send money down."
All donati ons to the hurricane

~~~ ~U;;i~ca~n4~;~~~e

through

Injured In
an aCCident?
Seek competent
counsel!

Two of the seven slue students who vol unteered to build
shelters for 'displaced hurricane victims in Homestead, Florica
affix a Carbondale sign to a volunteer plaque tree.

Tres
HOl1)tires
~Yawl Paul and
Siappln· Henry Blues

1. "She did great."
"She really cares about people and gets

Goslings Black Seal Rum $1.75
''Ride the bus to the Men's 5aluki Basketball

game tonight"

inwlved." Beedle & Isaacs
Attorneys at Law
529-4360
Clients' comments on file at 511 W. Main
Carbondale, IL 62901

I Bud

$1.25

Advertising Seminar
"Persuasive Techniques"
Mr. Ross will discus s various topiCS in tile
advertising industry, while highlighting tile
social aspects. He will be happy to answer
questions ut the conclusion of his presenta tion.

Monday, Jan. 25th at 7 :00 pm
Brown Auditorium, Parkinson 124
oadditionallectures will be held in classrooms:
Monday, Jan. 25th at 2:00 pm
COlT'munications Room 1213
Tuesday. Jan 26th at 8:00 am
Wham Koom 201
Open to the Public (local merchants welcome)
Sponsored by Advertising Educational
Foundation , the Daily Egyptian , and the
American Advertising Federation
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Conference bridges Pacific gap
By

Candac~'

Samolln.>kl
International Writer

from the U.s. and Japan.
The 45th annual exchange will
be July 26 through Aug. 23 in
Tokyo, Fukuoka and Kansai in
Japan.
" I believe it is relevant because
of the amount of inlJ:lllClion on the
campus," said Beverly Walker,

community".
Requirements are that students
be full -time and U.S. citizens or
permanent residents.
The cost of the trip will be

respon sible for their own
transpOIt8Iion to and &om the West
Coast.
Forty students &om the U.S. will
be selected as well as 40 from
Japan.
The program is the oldest
exchange between the two
countrie., . Since its beginning it
has bee n totally des igned and
c"nducted by students ranging
from freshman to doctoral
candidateS.
Topics for this year's discussion
include lrade, economics policies,
gender, race, envirotunent and war
and peace.
Specific topic
discussions will also be available

director of overseas programs

51,900, which covers food.

on issues such as education.

including the SIU campus in
Nakajo, Japan. " We have a largc

Indging, group lravel and materials
for the conference. Participants are

heahh, politics, law, technology and
Third World issues.

The J apan -America Student
Conference will give students a
month -long opportunity to expand
their education and knowledge of
other cultures.
The conference is a non-profi.:

program for 'lnivcrsity students

Japanese population , nd some of
them definilely mightl'C interested
in atlendillg this summer "'hi!e they
are at home."
A sile on the West Coast will be
selected to conduct an American
orientation
on
July
21.
Applications for the exchange must
be postmarked by Feb. 5. If
interested, call 453-1182.
The them e of the program is
"Sharing our visions and wodcing
for harmon y in the global

~

Researchers cure cancer in mice
The Washington Post

Scientists say they have
"apparently cured" cancerous mice
by giving them a modified version
of a substance that the human body
na turally makes to fight cancer.
They report in Th'usday's issue of
the journal Nature that the method
"may offer new opportunities for
cancer ueatmenl" in hwnans.
Although the approach will
require years of further research to
delennine whether it has value, the

report is significant because it
offers a way to avoid the
potcnually fatal side effects u.~t
had long frustrated efforts to
exploit the subStance's remarkable
pmperties.
The chemical is ''tumor necrosis
factor," or TNF, which is
manufactured by white blood cells
to stimulate and coordinate a
variety of natural processes the
body uses to fight injury,
inflammation and infection. In one
of those roles, it acts as part of the
immune system's mechanism for
destroying cancer cells.
TNF has long been known to kill
cancer cells growing in the
laboratory. Presumably, it d<'.:s the

same to newly arisen cancer cells in
the body or on very small tumors.
But the fact that cancer often
progresses to large and lethal
tumors shows that TNF cannot
always keep up with the growth of
the cancer. In the late stages, the
body produces so much TNF that
some of its other effects come into
play; TNF can cause bodily tissues
to waste away.
S iDee TNF was discovered in
1975, scientists around the world
have been trying to find a way to
give cancer victims exira TNF; :>tit
they have consisIently found that if
the doses are high enough to aff•."Ct

was SlOpped, tumors reappeared or
resumed growing.
The researchel's attributed this to
the fact that the mice were a special
breed used in research because they

"
1I\tf
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New Member Night
Thursday. January 28 . 1993
Student Center Ballroom A
7:00 p .m .

Guest Speaker Jeff Loyet
Software Engineer for CompuSci Inc.
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
RECEPTION AFTERWARDS

Don't buy a single parka.
Buy a system. The
Columbia Inten:hange
System;- to be exact. Take
the Bugaboo,- for example.
The Bergundtal Clotltoutershell is great !.Jr spring
showers and the Alpcn F!eece"

. liner takes the chill out of fall.
Combine them for aU that
winter throws at you.
Three jackets, one price.

SHAWNEE TRAILS

lack immune systems .

see CANCER, page 9

Campus Shopping Center

large tumors, the broader le xic
effects dominate.
The new report indicates that an
artificially altered variant version of
TNF lacks the toxicity to normal
cells but retains the tumor-killing
ability.
When mice with cancer were
treated with modified TNF and
interferon, anotbcr natural cancerfighting substance, Itoe 10 scientists
wrote, the combinations "almost
cornplaely inhibited growth of the
tumor and some animals were

8JIIIBI1'IIllycured."
But. they DOled, when

_t

FOSTER

A

LEGACyOFBIGBAND/AZZ

8 PM, Wednesday
February 10, 1993
$14/16

IiIlZle

453-ARTS (2787)

i
.

• •• 1

Shf\',"'k

AUdihmum

Cdt-ttrih'
~.,;\~

.

January 21, 1993

The sun worehiping. The primitive tiance5. The mating
rituals. The primal 9Creams. Only one beach can hold thi6
much culture on it!;·2.'3-millJ 6aMy 6trIJtch. Thi~ Spring

6mak. hI:ad for Daytona Beach. For more information. call
1-8(XH354-1234 for yot:r ~ .Spring Break Planning Kit.

529-2313

January2l,l993
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Police check into
attempted crime
Carbondale
Police
are
investigating the attempted
overnight burglary of a laundromat.
The Wash House Laundry, 805
East Park, was entered between
9:30 pm. Dec. 13 and 7 am. Dec.
14 aftcr someone forced open a
window, police said.
Nothing was taken from the
la undry, police said, but the
criminals attemplCd 10 remove the
change machine from the premises.
More than $250 in damage was
done to store and the change
machine in the atIempt.
Anyone with information
regarding the break·in can call
Carbondale CrimestopperS at 549·

U77.

Gatsby's pleads
guilty; fined $7~
in liquor hearing
By Sanjay Seth
City Wr~er
A local bar and billianls parlor
was fmed $150 and had ilS business
suspended for three days after
pleading guilty to charges of
underage delivery Taesday.
A second charge of violation of
the "Happy Hours" ordinance were
dismissed by the Carbondale
Liquor Commission as pan of the
negotiated plea by the defendanlS.
GalSby's business was suspended
for Jan. 27, Feb. 8 and Feb. 21.
The charges arc just one of the
problems Gatsby's faces. IPW
Enterprises, Inc, which does
business as Gatsby's, filed for a
Chapter 11 order in the Unitcd
States Bankruptcy Court for the
Soulbem District of IDinois.
Scott P. Hendricks, 8IlOmt./ for
Galsby's said the filing for
bankruptcy is common for a
business that seeks proIeCtioo from
creditors of past due bi11s.
Hendricks said this allows the
business time 10 gel hack on their
feet and ~ their affairs.
GalSby's management would not

Murphy Brown no longer is
ideal role model for America
Los Angeles limes
Since Murphy Brown, career
woman, became Murphy Brown,
single moIber, she's stumbling as
Murphy BroWl~ national symbol
of having il all.
Eig ht months after loudly
declaring her right to single
motherhood and career in a
family values grudge match
against Vice President Dan
Quayle, !he television CharaClCr
has her baby and her power job,
100.

But for some Murphy watchers,
the issue is, now that she's done
right by herself, will she do right
by her child?
The TV newswoman rewrned
to the office after a six·week
maJemity leave.
Viewers rarely see her caring
for the baby; in most episodes he

is dismissed as a running office
joke.
Her critics see her re~ntry as
unrealistically simple.
She 's had nanny tnrnover
problems, had to travel out of
town and even had 10 nur>e the
baby in the office, but Murphy
doesn't seem to feel g uilty,
anguished or ""bousred.
Murphy Brown's postpartum
issues may get even touchier as
moderal.C Clinton Democrats join
Quayle
Republicans
in
increasingly laying the blame for
today's troubled youths on the
doorstep of fatherless homes.
There are now 8 million 10 9
million single mothers in the
UnitedStat.es.
There are 22 million working
mothers. Not many resemble ~
amucot Murphy Brown.

Bush sad about leaving Washington
Washington Post
Minutes after he . received a
standing ovation for "his half·
century of service to America,"
George Bush stepped Wednesday
inlO the world of former presidenlS.
A military honor guard lined the
way for Bush and former First
Lady Barbara Bush from the
CapilOl 10 the awaiting helicoplCr
that would take the Bushes away
from the city where they hoo lived
for the past dozen years.

WORKSMARfER

NOT HARDER

W

e.re ","'Orking smarter,
roo. So you don't have
ro work harder.

And there are others. Like the
11-68, an advanced scientinc
solves up ro five simultaneous equa·

,ha,

tions, pe-forms complex numbers
and otTers fannula programming.

CANCER,
from page 8 - needed 10 see wbeIber the modified

.

Old now directs the Ludwig
InstiMe for Cancer Research, an
international
network
of
. laboratories. "Dr. Frers is showing
us a new wallO use TNF drat gees
around 9DI1IC of the probiems...
The new fmdings build on the
previous discovery that tumor
necrosis factor acts on cells by
binding, loct-and·key fashion, 10
twO different receptors on the
surfaces of ceUs.
The act of binding causes each
JeCqJUJr 10 Irigp • apecific II:t of
cbemica1 R8CIions wiIbiD the cdL
Fiers and his IeIID found tbat
modified veniOlll of 'DIP coaId
bind to 0Dl)' ODe of die t.WO

~

The BA. DPLUs.- For business
students, this is the one to get. It
handl"" ';.rr,e.value-of.money and
otTers rash flow analysis for internal
tare of rerum (IRR) and net present
value (NPV). Plus a whole 10' more.
No matter what your major. no
matter what the course, there's a
11 scientific or bLsiness calculator
tha,'s righ, (or you. Do the sman
thing: make one of them a pan
of your professional pe=nality
now, and for the years to come.
Yoo 11 be on your way to working
smarter. Instead of hard.,...
Tty the entire line of 11 scientific
and business calcula,or.; a' your
local 11 retailer.

•
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Further experiments will be

NewYod<.

pri vale citizen that can make a
fonroer presidcot seem lonely and
adrift
.
Bush's frnal hours as president
were, in the words of former White
House press secretary Marlin
Fitzwatcr, "preuy emotional."
There were a lot of good byes,"
Fitzwater said. "But he's fine."

The B~'4- ad that ran in the
Daily Egyptian on Tuesday January 19,
1993 contained incorrect information.
The ad should have read,
"SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 23."
We apologize for any inconvenience
this may have caused.

comment

forms of TNF work as well in
primates, including humans , the
scientists said. "If so," they
concluded in their paper, "they may
offer new opportunities for cancer
ueatmenL"
.
The report's first author was
Xaveer Van Ostade of the
Univen;ity of Ghent in Belgium and
the research r.ean was led by WaItt:r
Fiers, a longtime TNF leSC8rCher
also at Gben! CoIIaboraIing were
scientists at Hoffman·La Roche
Ltd. in Basel, Switzerland.
"This is very impodant worIc by
one of the pioneers in the freld,"
said Lloyd Old who, along with
Elizabeth Carswell, discovered
Tl'IF in 1975 at the Memor.i~
Sloan·Keuering Cancer Ceoie!' in

A few close aides and the new
president and vice president were
on hand 10 say goodbye.
But the big crowds were gone, a
reminder of the swift transition to

The 11·36X SOLAR. a general
purpose workhorse powered by
ANYUlP" solar ceUs so you

never need banenes.
what's needed to help [hem make
math concl.-pts come alive.
It mea ns continuall y wo rking
"~lh swdems lih· you, d iscovering
firsrhand what yo u expect from [he
calculato r you sck'Ct.
The "",ul[ ? C,icula[ors ,hat
are highly reco mmended by your
teachers and pt.'Cr5. CalculatOrs that
are perfectly matched ro your major
and your courscwork .
The 11-81 is a perfect example.
1, offers ,he most comprehensive,
easy·to-use graph ing leatures avail·
able with octensivt programming

capabilities.
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African Americans turning to Islam for guidance
By Thomas Gibson
Religion Writer

means complecc submission to the _ _
will of Allah, and 'Muslim' is also "Islam is way of life
an Arabic word used to describe
African Americans in search of one who submits and obeys God, and not religion."
Muhammad sajd.
-Yusuf Haqq
id ~nti ty make AI Islam the fasleSt
Yusuf Haqq, junior in political
growing religion in the country.
Local Musli ms said rap music science, sajd Islam provides black
Anthony Shaheed of the Tabid
and Malcolm X continue to altr.lCt people with a daily plan of living
Yw:h Group, said Islam is way of
eating and structures their daily life. gening in touch with the roots that
practitioners to the religion.
Rodney Lewis, a Carbondale
"Islam is a way of life and nO! a black people lost ~uring slavery.
rc<ident who practices Islam, said religion," Haqq said.
Islam also is the religion of
the world is changing and people
He said Is lam allows black undressed truth. And truth is the
are now begilUWlg to learn the truth people to erase the feeling of being only thing that will free the I!!ind of
and history.
powerless.
the African Americans. Truth
"Islam is a comfonable religion
to be in; it doesn ' t put any
ultimatums on you, like if you
don ' t go to church eVfry Sunday
you won't go to heaven," Lewis
sajd.
Imam Abdu l Haqq said rap
music is th e main reason for the
increased awareness of !he Islam.
Catch the Bulls and '
" The rappers in their music use
. Hawks Games Here! '
term s such as ' As Salaam
Alaikum ,' which is an Arabic
CCrm ," Haqq said.
He said the renewed publicity
around Malcolm X also promotes
because man y young black males
admired his strength and courage,
which he rerei ved from the religion
of Islam.
Su113f" Muhammad. sen ior in
radio-TV from Marion , said
Muslims on campus include Arabs,
Asians , Afrieans and Europeans.
The dai l y routines of Islam
emphasize discipline. He said true
t~! u s hm s pray five lim es daily
toward Mecca in Saudi Arabia.
"We eat hea lthy and we s tay
away Irom such th ings as pork and
foods that contain high level of
sodium ," Muhammad said.
'I s l ~ m ' is an Arabicword th a l

a
a

opens their eyes and enables them to
see the condition of themselves. It
will give them the will power to
SW2y away from the evils of that
eircuJate the wald, Shahecd sajd.
"Islam can combat the evils that
amict the black community, such as
drug addiction , drunkenness,
illegitimacy, fornication and
adultery," he said.
Jeuan Mi tc hell, junior in
psychology, said Christianity has

failed to solve the problem of racism
in this country.
'1s1am doesn't condone racism or
sexism," Mitchell sajd.
Haqq said their is a great
misconception about Muslims.
Haqq said Islam will continue to
grow in America as young African
American men and women read
learn more about the history of
themselves. They will discover their
forefalhers were Muslim.

!

• NO COVERI

• Complimentary Snacks a Sandwiches
• Drink. Specials • Beer Specials
This Weekend featuring Kendall Marvel

We have:
'B1ack Felt Pool Tables -Island Bar
'Dart Boards
'Big Screen T.V.
Take Rt. 13 East to Rt. 148 NorUl to HeiTin,
just past railroa.d tracks. Left on Cheny st.

107 W.

942·2868

IT'S CLINIQUE BONUS TIME AT HECHT'S
Clinique·s " Small World" is yours at
no extra charge whatever with oJ!¥
Clinique purchase of 13.50 or more.
Good·to -bener·to-greal . Thot's the world of skin occording
to Clinique. So, whether you're a faithful Regular - o r you
just heard abou' Cliniq ue's famous three-s'ep. thref!: minute
skin core syster.l - don', mi.:s Clinique Bonus Wee.ic : a
chonce '0 pUI looks on the rood 10 greatness and gain this
Privo te World of your own ....

~or a fast. free skin
analysis, come and
meet the CLiNIQUE
COMFUTER.

• Oromatically I)jffMe nt Moisl\lrizi!'!Q lotion. The moisture
"drink" for "very skin.
Doily Eye BenefiH. Rewords are C!,mulotive - the look of
lines lessened, puffiness redtXed, firmness ant. "esiliency

o

reslored.
• Pink Blush YaUfIQ Face Powder 8k.sh&r. A nct\.oraI at
lighting up looks. For 011 sk~s .
• ~ Special handling for cheeks.

Clinique ts CI ~otol syslem of slon
cere. And the verv heart of the
S',stem is the ClIn!CJue ComputeT .

• htra Rose Different lipstick. ~ ..1'I8flJY rose in a
creamy, 9*""'v. no-stoin formula.
• Shefl Blush Glossy Not1 Enamet Sheer, blvsh-pole finish .
Instanl update for nails.
o Hand Repair. Advanced Care's youth..kHping benefrts
e.tended to hands. Helps !-.ancls· oppearance . SoJPPltes
modera'ilt sunween.

f'ogrommed by 0 group O' Jeoding
dermatologists. 11 asks eight

essentbl qJeSfions (Jl(J OOJIyzes the
answers fo determine skin type Old
the proper CI~ products ooa
procedl.a'es. Then 0 sequence 01
Itlree minute~ In the mo(!'l!nQ and
another three m/tlUfes 01 n!Qhl res_<ts
In beter lOOking skin

• (Iinique .extra . Reusable white box holds good looks in
slore now - - conon bolls Ioler .

One bonus to

0

customer.

Allergy Tesled.

100% Fragrance Free.

HECHTS
•.

' . ~ ,~ _ o

.•.' .•.•,•.•,••

'0

f ' , • f . f • • • • _ . ' • .~ . ~ .... . ............ . . . ' • • • • . • • • • •• " .
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Weapons inspectors head to Iraq
Los Angeles limes
WASHINGTON- The United
Nations said Wednesday il will
send a
of weapons ins;>cCtors
10 Iraq Thursday, following new
assurances by Ihe Baghdad
governmenl that il will allow UN.
aircrafl 10 land and will guarnntee

=

10 \and in Irno will be the fU'SlICSI
of Saddam HUsscln's offer 10 begin
a new dialogue with the West now
thai Clinton has replaced George
Bush as presidcnL
The new presidenl has offered
liule encouragemenl thai the allies'
dispute with Iraq was Ii1cely 10 be
resolved soon.

said a 50-uuck convoy had been
tmned UacIc from a poinl ncar the
Kurdish IOwn of Faida after Iraqi
soldiers at a checlcpoinl fired their
guns in response 10 sounds of Iraqi
anti·aircrafl fire. No further details
were availab!e.
U.S. officials said whether Ihe
U.N. inspection leanl is pennitted

1

the inspecoors' safety.
U .N. o fficials said Ihe 70nlember team will include a 25person
chemical
weapons
destruction onil . led by an
American, Paul Brough. Baghdad
had denied the group permission 10
land last Friday, bUI capitulated on
Tuesday as part of a "g.>Od·wiI\
gesture" 10 the WCSL
1be announcement came as the
Pentagon repotled thai l.".. :nade
no move 10 challenge allied
wa'lllanes pauolling the southern
and norlhern no· fly zones,
upholding its pledge 10 avoid any
confrootalions during Wednesday's
inauguration ofPresidenI Clinton.
AI Ihe same lime, Turkey
announced Wedn esday thai the
Uniled Naliens briefly halled
convoys bringing relief supplies 10
KunIish ttibesmc:n in oonhem Iraq
because of skinnisl1es earlier this
week between Iraqi anti·aircrafl
gunners and allied warplanes.
A foreign ministry spokesman

GRADUATING SPRING 1993 ? ? ? ?
HAVE YOU AP? LI ED FCR GRADUATI ON ? ? ? ?
IF NOT , PLEASE DO SO HIMEDI AT ELY

APP LICATIONS FOR SPRING 19 93 FOR TH E MAY 199 3
COMMENCEMENT WILL BE ACC EPT8D THROUGH FRIDAY ,
JANUARY 22 , 1 993 , 4: 30 P.M . , AT ADMI SSIONS AND
RECORDS, = Il.lI.l.L.- BQQM 1lU
AP PLICh TI ONS ARE AVAI LABLE AT ADMI SSIONS AND
RECORDS OR AT AD 'I SEMENT ~E NTERS .
AP PLI ~AT I ONS MUST BE FILLED I N AND ~ TO
ADMI S~ I ONS AND RECORDS .
.
DO NOT TAKE THE APPLI CATION FORM TO THE
BURSAR .
THE FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER,
1993.
REMEM!3ER, E.B.IllAX... ~ 224 ~ AT ~
IS THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 19 93
AND COMMENCEMENT .

G~~UATION

5Vl COMPUTER SAlE: 386DX/ ~O :

S'o<:3Ac..Ioo- ...... 105 M8I«>.Mooo.
$ 1095. 457..&&16. EOItg<M Mol.
MA<.NTOSH and PC SERVICE

;:::;~R':~~.q,:~.

C'OAlf, 1974 12 X 55, 2 bdrm, wId
inc ., pl u.. many oth.r le ature .. .
1987 HONDA ACCORD LXi ~ · dr ,
oulo, wnrool, ~ w/cptioN, MOt
"rmo, e-.c condoSS600 01». 529·3908.

;;;":':-::'i;i7.-i~==,-=c1 1987

NISSAN VAN G)(f 7

CooooIo.tobiol 53.500 cho. 549·7379.
14 X 60 2 8ORM, """"• • /<. 9">

1w-11, Ivm. 1 mi. from cu."tfY.n.. 549·

po~ A806.I,.<5.

2 Yo . W,o_"'.l Auto, ole, om/lm CO" . cI,Se , uiwoof.
~ condoMu51 wlI. $4v 50. 687·3709.

~~~=:;;:':-,--- i

COAlE MfA 12X65. 31odnn. 2 baIh.
vinyl ur ~~n , cfltllrcl heal & air.
52800, 060.

.~

.0

1983 HONDA ACCORD LX,

£~

1982TOYOTO~ 2do-.• ..d.
I ~==c:-:=::-....,;,---;" I 5- ipd, aif,fma..., nfIW;irti, S16.xn;
mi., $1 2.r0 *. 5~9-4763

......_...... ...,...

BUIlD YOUR OWN 386/40, $999. j;
~ 6 houB in::trudion. 11ne CoLtr..
~, 529- .:i44 4 .

AMSPRAD

286 / 1~,

1MB RAM. BO.WI

HO ~.o, 3 .5 FOO,

ft'IOoUSoII,

VGA,

-'Oftwore. $495. 549·7.420

867· 2S~ 7 .

Furniture

manon, 5- spd.• a c.., ccu . .un roof,
aviM. 89~ mi., $1850 . .d7-7882.

HEARTlAND TEC"- COMPUTERS.
386/40. SVGA. 120 M8 1«>. 5999.
TltM. Couro.e CompJten, 529·,SAAA .

SPlOEt! W EB · BUY & SEll
used fumiture & onliqlHts..
Soud-. on Old 5 1. 549. 1711_2._

_

I

I BOOKS SAVE · MJCRO J01, BI0 30S
& 308. PlB 200, ec...Aing. WOlf to
ooy/1oon. ZClO 220A & "00, PHSl
JO I . MK:ROJ02 Col l(im 4!7·5991.

'

....\'«m

'0.'.'
HALL HAS room.. lor
Sp."i ~ lor male & Femote w dent.. 1

SHA.Rl .Hll:EE BORI'o\. two berh, new

bIod: from CCrTP", free: cable: ..... 011

from S.I.U. Quiet, relo);ed and non

utilities ioe, friendly, comfortable, quiet
820 w. rreM'lOO ....57-5631 .

Books

MlSS KmY' S USID flJRNITURE
10' Ea" la<ban Sl. C..baod....
FOR SAlf BROYHill king , iu sofa
.11NlptI1. wood Irim, brown ,·...eed .
$1 75.00. coil 01529·5822

l~ ~Sj~,ft~d.t$iirt~:

549·2831 , Lea-oe meuoge. Grock.

.. ~

he..... neor lirde Goond Con)OA. 20 min
~... S 1751mo. Col 684·6605.

JKX)rMM.ATES Fft.\AlE ONlY- Jorge
hew .. 165 ·yr . loo~ SI85 9/rro ... II

3 uk1. 4:7·.t 160 0: .ssB·4) ) J
ROOM MA1E S
NEE OrO
IMMEDIATElY Clo)1: 10 . Irip a n ~
ean,-..ui . 5 I LS month plu, uf~ ilie, U:,. '";.
lad Chodd 01 Dove 5,49·7680.

Sporting Goods

· ~~~~~~~i-~~I ~.·:::::~~
;.;:c.;:;:'i:-~~7===;,--: !,

-.4S7. .U.7..,. . . ..

CAVAUBl Z·U , 6 qt. _ . -.01.
1oa:I.d. 99xu nil., U900 Of $1900

= =:::-:''=,---.-==-I and...,..;l. s.9-7SOO Eric .. oIfri·

.OW • • • • • •,
••••••
VEHICLES frDm S I 00 . fore'"

Ad".rll •• your bu.la ••• la lb.
=-c;.;.~":r.aOoos..p.. ~';::S.
~
ical. .11
,-==~=""':';--;--,-I
J =~':: eo::'::- I ~ Daily Egyptian

;.7;=.~""-i-;;:--"-7:.:.,-....-:1

...

CO

EoH95O..

_

Parts & Service

......... UoI A53·7801

.

~~p

J/:'~.~~_
5Z')o164ol'

Calbo!~

0

Gt)

~

WE'LL PUMP YOU UP!
CALL 536-3311
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f EM.....E 1'0 SHARE ' .s..7Q MotJile
~. '2 Bdtm, 2 Batt-. Pgy half ~tIO: ,
half uli~liti Ckne to Compul,CJIo'OO1aik
fWroN. Coli 529-2925.

das~ f*" Rm. 1259 Communicalion.

Sldg. So.

CHRISTIAN FEMAlf Greal houw:. Dog
Iov. profd. VfJlY uf!ordcl»e.• good
\ocolion. 529-5999 O f 457-2527
1 10 SHARf 2 bdrm ol Bn:ooUfda. indo

LARGE HOUSE NEEDS roommol • .
Quiet grad .audenl pref. dot.. .., sru.

Call 529·.. 345.

FEMAU: R<:XJifMTE NEEDED

I _
NEEIlB>. A ..... Jon. ......
CCJrIl>U" 2br. trail... $92.50 Pul 1/2
IJI~ . 549·1952, - . rnes.soge.
C'DA1£. """'"'.

pr.r.

Townhouses
2 8 DRM . WID , DIW , garboge

- ...-

r....... .,.,.,...,.....

$200 . All ulil.i n d ud ed .

d!!~~9.~O.FOfWign

IN'

Ira.

ONE NON-SMOKER 50r ,......... tpociocn 70X, .. 2 bdrm
doM Ie
SlJ. SI51J/ mo. + ,,~ . s.t9·.t067.

coa...,. UVINO,

1 penon lor 2
bdrm hrwM. 2.2 mi. to g u . $167.50 +
X \.fil. wId. d/w, carp:wt. 687-3215.

di."..... ,.."...r.c...I ..,. Cb..'"
~l. $495/11'10. + vti1. ~9· "717.

Cc::rt:.ondo... 1.57·7995.
COME lNE WITH US, 2 bdr,lum., air.
ovaikJble now. 5250 10 5300 coil 529·

..... ......, .,
-'.... ....... ...
,./~

& ___ . . . . . S7- 7S~S

Duplexes
TIRED Of ROOMMATES ' One

TWO BIltIM. DUP\fX. Ono

.,;~ No<1\,

_,.10W._,4 __.

~i:'.:~.o~~a';:; I~nli. ~:I.

w mhet & dryen. avoilable. Conbd 11-

2m .. 68' 2663.
SNGl.f STUDENT HOI.JSI'.Ki, SI 751
mo ., $125 depolil, waler, Irol h
included, nopetl,ova~ May 51.9·2 ..01 .

NICE 2 BORM. RUAAl.,... -"onl.
f urn. woler, Iro, h, lown cor. inc.

'n.,*'...

SRJ GRAD OffERS fitne" pions 10 'it
your lilestyle. Nulrilion & personal
trniring avail. Andrea A57·3573 .

~

536- 3311

AUDun 10••
Tulon, NoteIol.s, & Reodon need.:!
few It,. Achieve Program. Appkom
mu.t ~ & criculo.. the E~th kin·

=..~2:~;~":.'M!l

~

. . . . CAM..

a .........., ........ c.n

......1.'.
2 , ~&

........., .........U,

54•.4.0.'_....'

' ..... . , ••• p . . ..., •• " ... .

MOIllf HOME FOR RENT (C'doIol. 2

w-,,""""' ............ paoI.. CaIl

893-1.959, Ava i1ablenow.

2 BIltIM. 19. ~';ng _ . """I dean.
natura l go. heol.{fro . ' MHP). ~ 57·
8924.
A FeW TRAILERS LEFT 2 bdrm 51 35 ·
5200-: 2.."iO. J bclnn 11.JC80 2 both
$"50, 2 peop&. $J7.5. 5 29· ........ .
FURN . 2 BDAM, clo .. 10 Campu l ,
~sonobte rale$, no po", ..57-5266.

. ta...

2 aDRM TRAilE R, 5200 pe rl
mo.+$l50 depoWt, avail. fDiIIIf Ihtv 5/
15 . 3 b d rm fra ile r, 5241 9 perl
1I'O.+S2A9
57·7293 or Jee
C'00I0 MIl' 'U2.

~ noh Mobile Home RentoI 833· 5~75.

rf"o~,"""""""'.w"m·'=

_CAll..

beot~a....:oncllelMllerfr.hman .

an
of
~::t1

"7

~';:~::.~,,~

~ ~

BUY • S8J. • TV.OE . Af'I'RAISf

2369 or come 10 /he 8apIill SNdenI
C -. WmgC-Rm. 1"".

OlD • NEW • SPECIAlTY 1TfMS
HUGE S8fCI1ClN • BEST PI11CES

... ,:r. forinlodlJ.5J.

W_,. .....

U_AlnCASl1U

GOlD • Sl.VB1 • D1AMONOS •
COINS
JEWBAY • aD TOYS • W ATOIES

"-CWYAUlIJI
J&J COINS 821 S. III AVE
.<57-6831

PARlMEW MOSIlf HOMES

lrom Carbondale.. Ou.., wder-il. $3 ..0 12X6.5 2 AlC, SHED, Is living room.
Per Month. Call 4$7-.. : ? « 5.f9 · 90' ..... and mngo. r.... r... hMfgo.
No Peb . $285. 5 ..9·2.fOl .
0081.
II. X 60 2 8OQM, carpet, alc, gas,
'-t. fum. ""'Y dean. No pob. S2401
mo_ 1 .wmI.ieoM. SA9-4p06 after 5 .
LU)(UIIY,

SUPER tOCE SlNGiES and ~ 10coHJd one mi. from SlU Nolurof gm

SI20 Spodolio. IS """dn."""'l'nxI

or riv« ,ode. tjmiled deffvery area
Me•••
6.7.~S7 .

WANTED SPO RTS DESK counter
penon. cppty in person cI
It,.Sporb CeNor, 121 5E. W oInue.

bodooom dupIo... $I". Fvmiohed & 5225/mo. 687· 1873.
ai r CDI'd~ . Very d.an. No pell.
dose 10 Niuan & Honda dder on Rt. Ut-IQUE COlMRV SEmNG, 2 br w/
13 EOII. Call 549-6612. ~9· 3002.
utrw., "ice! Gicn City Rd. 5·10 min. to
SUoNo pob. R.......abf.. 549·2263.
IlU:'IEX FOR RfNT. M'bon>. I bdnn.
bo.i< fum. and ...1. fum.
12 & I .. WIOE. fum .• c~, AlC,
Call 6S....775.
gas, apptonc:., cable TV, WO'" HcMne
EXT1lACl£AN. TOTAlolodri<. 3 bdnn.
ap.. fvm. wId . c/o. BuI....-ke 10 Unity !::;;;~~~;~~l from
poW tchoof & ('dale High. 15 min. 10 TOW'II'l. Showing M-f. 1·5 or by ~ .
90S E. Pml 529·132.. NO PETS.
SUoNo".... 529·3,...

2 .......... ....... W/~,
c/. , cerp ••• A •• II. J•••

NEED 1 SUBLEASER FOR .. bdrm
houWl, fum, 2 borh, 2lil. $.225/mo. +
11" uti!. Avail. 12/21: ..51·3533 .

FURNISHED TRAllfRS fOR ren! at
r8DlOnable rote.. Charle. Wallace
Trail« 3, ROkQnne Cou~, S. 51 Hwr·,

ouun arr aAano,. ... 2

AVQ~ .

imrned. au... area, dose k> carrpt' .
SI35/mo .• 1/3 ~ . coli 549-6908.
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TIll S W INTI", DON " . .
nuc. 1M IMI MUD'

A'¥ON NEEDS REPS 10 toeDAvon in 011
ar.ol. Phone 1-800·528·8821 .

2 RQC)MIv\ATES NEEDED, aYOI1ab1e

3rd ROOMMATE NEEDED in lewh
Po~. $ 190 a month p$ul> 1/3 ul i ~,* .
CoII4S7·590A.

'62595. Ca.banda~. Il

PH OTOG RAP HE R &
VID EO
OPERATOR few Aug. I A. 1993 wad·
ding. Serious inquiriel only_ Can lor
W . 5.. 9 · 1935. MatI & Chri~

~~'I ~ ~2;~~9~fo~.i nc. kIol
immedia tely. 5 milelo from SJ .U. ,
~ MIning. 5225 eoch incWng
ulitiliM, f~preI~. 985-6043.

January 21, 1993

ANIMAl CARETAKfJ!, C OAlE .
for morning Jift. Orp:rience pref~red
Send re s ume to : Doily Egypti a n

SCHCX)l

BUS DRIVERS needed for
& Murphy.boro 0fWCI .

c:.::.hondole

~ atW_"'Sen-i ce M.f, 8 ·41 .

CRUISE LM ENTRY Io.ef. onLoa.dIandode,............,;101,10,,,,",,-«
~ .....d.

(813}229·.s.t78

<0J.?~~~~;-m:oz.:::::;;(h

,

U"

Ol'f.\tf~J "ANHD

~

<",+~.a;:-ili!w.«"'::;,,~&~
PIKlFfSSlONAl PAlNIlNG. 15 )n.

uperience, free estimdes.,

Cafl687·1985.

~jl
10:,

~

" "r.:

"

lOST. SMAIJ. SHEPARD ,.,.... female,

'.').-;
~

~

""'':'''3;:,~~-»-",,«~

",0.'<"

~~~

MlSTBl AX·IT. RfHOOElI'OG.

,'71

aI_
.. "

o.ang. a>Ia.. tag 1754'. " - """'"
cno. CaI "S3-6JS6.

~

o f ""a ll hom. repair jobs. snow

remootaf, • . Cal Man • Fri. ~9 ·8238
no colli aIt.r 9 p .m.

'-

,z;,

__ .:';r.,

~~.,.

f ;.,~r:: .~ y~r- . ::,.:-

~

,. ~i

STEVE THE CAll DOCTOR Mab;1e

med>ank. He ........ hou.. aA.
,.9·2.<9 1. Mab.1o 525-8393.
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$35.000 poIonIKd. DokOk.
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NEARlY NEW 2 SDRM apI . wI d.
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NEWLY REMODELED 2-bdrm oph.

$350 & $" 00 lmo. leme rel.era
and _ rity dopa...
Call

....".1.

'57·4608. Ani>cuodo. ApI> 900 &
920 f Wainul.
LEASING f O R SPRI NG .. me l le r.

wdio., 1, 2, & J bdrm. Reo~
rate., Rexi:l1e lease
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Cloie 10 downtown and univerlily,
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month, 5 .. 9 -3838
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Drive MJ~, Il 62966 « coil
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Positions Available
Immediately
Advertising Office Assistant

b results with a

~

CaD 536-3311

• Morning work block (Bam - Noon)
• Du ties include answering the
telephone. scheduling advertisin g.
assisting walk··ln customers. and
coordinating work with sales reps
• Computer experience helpful
Pic!< up appUcallon at the
Communlcallons Building Room 1259

536-3311

in

tro¥.Iif\1 for fr.ef Be a College Tou,.
"'P. For
inio. ond ~,
lcMe 1-800·395-496.

mot.

·Mast ban ACT OD

must have an ACT on file

D.E. Classified

<)

me-

Student Network Consultant

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . .. mentally d ilObt.d odu ~ , . Requir..
. . . . .1 . . . 2.-2 •••
SadooIai'• .r.g.... ;n ~tId ""' ..... '"
f-I mon condo (i.e. Plychok,gy, rehcb,
TWO 60RM TRAIlER, greal for
s-ociology, a rt, mUlic , r.a eolian,
c, SI 70/mo . S. Wood. Rentoh
529· 1539 or ~9· 2771 .

• ,\,r

Position Available
Immediately
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TIRED O f ROOMMATES. O ne
bod_ dupIo... SUS. r.m.I...r &
13 E05I. coO 5.49-661 2. 549·3002.
1 :1 . . . . . . . . . _
....

~-

..lPfl d.

SPRING IREAK 93 with Coieg. Tau,..
CANC\JN S.,9. ... haIeI. pan...
niahtfy . ntertainmentl Inter. .. ,

MAlf & FEMALE BODY IUlLDERS,
WANIID 10. ..-do .oudy. Cal l1<.
453·5193

2 '!ORM. HOUSE. FIWNlSHED. NO
PETS. GOOD LOCATION .,].7591.

~~=.&V~~!,::

.'

,~~",4";Z;.}"

LAW 1"'Oael.11IT JO ••.
<17,542-586,682/,.. PoIa. _11.

urJum, ~

Mobile Homes

"
'~

S-PaIn>f.C.......... oIIi<...
Call 111805 962-l1OOO e.t. K·9S01

inc., IocaMd on ' CDmIr lot
SA50/mo. R.i. req. 833-601 0 .

/If

THMIFT SHOP MOVED 10 215 N.
11;".;,. l<wgo bag .... ...., 1...1
$2.00 fa. 0 13 gob bag. .s1-tR76

"

Daily Egyptian

Applicants should have experience With MS·
DOS and MaCIntosh computelS. Network
expeTlence a plus. You muSt be able to
conununlcate and h elp others through
problems with these systems. You will gain
expeTlence with an Imagesetter. All majors
welcome .
Pick up appUcallon after noon at
the Communications BuJldlng Room 1247H

536-3311

Shopping D.E.

Classlfleds
saves you
time &. money
To Place An Ad Call :

536-3311

BlOIS

Jalluary 21. 1993
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
We
rges....!edion of Role PlaviI!Q. Gomes,
Wargames, Miniatures oiicf Occessories in the Tii-Siale Area_

Featuring the Many Worlds of TSR!
»=~
~I'!t~ -®

~ThI

-v=. In~.
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AJI Rlghls Res'lrved

Regi>ler 1::1 Win OUIOgrapned boOks, catalOgS and print sets.
COllie$! ends Feb.2.

Cast:le
Perilous
s. UIIlwnIty • 529-5317 • Man-Sun 11-7 • Sun 1-5

715

T-BIRD.S
~~

Walt Kelly's Pogo

by Pete and Carolyn Kelly

55. OW.,.. PItchers ....... & Lt,
$1.25'1r.-...r
45.
Lt. ~.
$1.35 Plock
.......tile
•••..Rest
,···

K.,...••

the Bird Is tile bestl
111 N. Washington
529-3808
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Buffalo presenting stronger
case for third Super Bowl
The Spo~ing News

The body of e\;denoe supporting
Ihe Buffalo Bills as a legitimale
Weal 10 win the Super Bowl this
time around gained some strength
in Ihe past month. And their case

became morc meritorious last
Sunday with the introduction of
anothec exhibit - their American
Football Conference championship
game performance against the
Miami Dolphins.
Heading into Super Bowl
XXVII, the Bills have:
• Momentum, which they dido ',
have a year ago.
• A healthy defense, which they
dido't have a yeat ago.
• An undefeated record (4-0) in
the regular season against teams
from the National Football
Conference, which they dido't have
a yeatago.
• A togetherness forged from
two road playoff suceesses and a
historic comcbaclc in the wild<ard
round, which they didn't have a
ycar ago.

But all of those affida\its were
gatllCred against the wrong learnS.
The truth is, an AFC championship,
now more than ever, is at best only
circumSlantial e\idence of a team's
ability to keep the Super Bowl
illteresting through four quarters.
The Bills still need to show proof
positive that they belong .in
Pasadena, Calif. for the Jan. 31
game.
They didn ' t convince the
Dolphins, even with their 29-10
\ictory over their AFC East rivals
in the oonference title game.
"They have as good a chanoe as
anybody," said Miami defensive

coordinator Tom Olivadotti in
something less than a ringing
endorsemenL
"I don't think they will win,"
said Miami linebacker Bryan Cox,
a liule more bluntly.
It has been nine years since an
AFC team won the Super Bowl.
Only twice in those nine years has
the AFC kept it close: the
Cincinnati Bengais in a 2(}.16 lass
to the San Francisco 4gers in SB

XXIU and the Bills in 2 20-19 loss
to the New York Giants two years
ago.

Even

Buffalo ~s

four victories

against the NFC this season look

less

impressive

on

closer

inspection. They all came against
the NFC West Division , and the
NFC West champion 4gess--34-31
IoSClS to the Bills Sept. 13-arcn't
playing in Pasadena
Instead, Buffalo has to play
Dallas, another NFC East learn, in
the Super Bowl The Bills are 0-2
two Super
against
theBowls.
NFC East in the past
Still, with a week and a haIl unliI
kickoff, there is some hope for
Buffalo, maybe more hope than the
Bills took to Minneapolis to play
the Washington Redskins in Super
Bowl XXVI last January. That's
what a healthy defense can do.
During the regular season this
year, the Bills were better, if not

overpowering.

on

defense.

Statistically, they had the league's
12th-best total defen,., and secondbest run defense.

Cowboys shock so-called experts
by becoming so improved so fast
The Spo~ i ng News

The black hat co nta ined two
embroidered words: "Super Bowl."
Dallas Cowbo y wide receiver
Michael Irvin gazed al th e hat and
smiled. " Fits nice, doesn ' t it," he
said. Sure enough. The Cowboys
and the Super Bowl. A nioe fi~ but
who wou ld have thought it would
happen this soon?
The chceklist of reasons for the
San Francisco 4gers, not Dallas, to
be playing the Buffalo Bills in
Super Bowl xxvn was as long as
a Texas tall tale. The Cow boys
were too youn g. Too inexperienced They surely would be
satisfied just to play in the National
Football Conference title game.
The 4gers ha d home-field
advan tage, more quality veteran
players. a recent lradition of
excellence that Dallas once had but
lost in the mid-'80s.

So much for cliches and National
Football League expectations and
newcomers knowing their place.
But why s hould we expect
anything else from the Cowboys?
Ever since Jerry Jones bought the
club four years ago and hired that
upstart college coach, Jimmy
John son, to replace Tom Landry,
Dallas has ignored the accepted
way of doing things in a league
drenched in oonservatism. Now the
Cowboys are one game from
returning to the top of the NFL
heap for the [jrst time since Super
Bowl XU after the 1977 season.
" 1 think we are close to being
America's Team again," Jones said.
"From tcnns of merchandise sales
and road attendance and things like
t.ha~ we are coming back." Now.
add winning to that lisL
Dallas is the third consecutive
NFC East team to make it to th e
Super Bowl, and the Cowboys will

NIKE HIKING SHOE
CLEARANCE SALE!

~es

be favored to extend the NFC's
\ictory streak 10 nine games against
the beleaguered American Football
Conference. Buffalo has accounted
fo r the last two notches in that
notorious stretci•.
So clearl y w ha t the Bills
have-and the Cowboys lack-is
Super Bowl experience, no matter
how bad the memories. Mark it
down as an edge for the Bills.
Whoa, not so fasL Based on what
Dallas did to the 4gezs last Sunday
in its 30-20 uiumph at Candlestick
Park, forget iL Super Bowl XXVII,
to be played Jan. 31 in Pasadena,
Calif., will not fal.e the Cowboys.
Noc willli¥>y lose.
They will not be upset by
Buffalo for the same reasons they
did not lose to the 49= Improved
coaching. Poise. Performance
under pressure. Few, if any.
mistakes. And, above all , their
playmalring ability.

. -:. , AL

25¢

WITH QUI NICK

gaz. Bud light Drafts

$1.00 DeKuyer Sclmapps

(All Flavors)
$1.25 Amaretto Stone Sours
e Kamikazis
$1.50 Blue Hawaiians

NO COVER

It's Back! Our Anniversary Sale
Gfhe

PastaHo~e

CompanY.

January 18th til March 14th
All Pastas reduced up to 30%
includes Seafood Pastas
Small size pastas starting at $1 95

For people with a taste

Does not include salad . No coupon necessa ry
Not valid on coupons or discounts

(," grc~r Itali an wurks of art

Inside University Mall • Carbondale • 457,5545

~""'~~~=:~;::=;7.~'::~~:'rii:_.Fi:)iI
OPEN

24 HOURS

71, Oar Plata Lunch Specials

oaly
IBcIa.... S_d. drinII _d lu
600 S. illinois

549-2022

vs
Drake
Wm a trip to Chicago.
Free lodging, free airfare
courtesy of Direct Air
inMt. Vernon
.

January 21,1993
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KROGH, from page 16 - -- because of credit hou r

rcquiTc~

rncnts.

Krogh said this year' s learn
doesn 't have the depth of last
year's, but that was not necessarily
b:ld.
"Ulst year we had a lot of people
finishing sixth through 18th, and it
reall y didn' t help us: she said.
'This year's team is much smaller,

but I think the athletes we have arc
much more capable of finishing in
the lOp throe or four spotS," Krogh
said.
As far as individll3l gools, Krogh
said she would like to break the
five minute mark in the 5OO-meler
freest yle and try to improve with
every meet

Sarah Schmidlkose r, a soph-

medley and the backstroke, says
she's seen a real improvement i n

Krogh 's practice habits.

Andrews is probably best known
fo r tu ning up Roger C lemens '
shoulder before he wo n his three
Cy Young awards, plucking a piece
of cartilage out wilh an
arthroscope_
"That was in the earl y days of
artlL'llscopic surgery, and we were

DRAKE, from page 1 6 Drake.
"The Bulldogs playa 94-fOOl
game and will play us hard up and
down the court," he said. "They '
will press and trap against us, and it
will take some work on our part to
overcome thaL" .
Washing ton said it is nice to
produce on defense, but his tearn
needs to get to work with their

offense.

"Points off turnovers are
important for us, but we need to
produce in other W'.ys," he said.
Scoring has not been a problem
ror the Salukis who lead the MVC
in scoring ave rag ing wi th 79.1
points a game. Senior forwa rd
Ashraf Amaya leads Ole Salultis in
scor ing at 17.3 points a ga me ,
fourth in the MVC.
Washington said he is worried
abo ut how his learn is going to
contain Amaya.
"We are not equipped to handle
at all," he said_ "He is the

SALE ~

"I've been swimming with her

fo r two years and she 's really
practicing harder now than in the
past," Schmidlkoscr said.
"Her hard work ethic is paying

off."

DOCTORS, from page 1 6 - - want to be treated by the best.
"I f you' re on the cuuing edge
and you can deliver optimal care,
Ole repu tation feeds on itself," says
Kerlan, who founded the Kerlanlobe Orthopaedic Clinic in 1965.
"Your ex perience becomes more
vast and you' re sought out more."

..-~

omore who swims the indi vidual

exploring unknown waters,"
Andrews, 50, says of Clemens '
procedure. "At the time ( 1985), it
wori<ed for him , and his longevity
has been remarkable. Now with
magnetic resonance imaging. you
know wh at' s in the re a nd the
surgery isn't exploratory."

Puzzle Answers

ChinchiUas $63."
Albir:i:le~::cr.~~19 .••
Love BirdS 849. 89

Let oILr Friendly sWf help you with all your pet needs
Next to the Comer Diner ' On the Strip'

606 South Illinois Avenue

549-2020

.''li,.-- Trave l & Rec presents...
SV~I~ I3~UI(.
VA~Cn~

13bf:11

most o utsta nding player in th e
conference and there is no question
about thaL"
.. r )t 17K r llJ1_tt(m&t·~

March 13 - 20
$189 for Land Package
$279 for Motorcooch

uWe are not
equipped to handle
Amaya at all, He is
the most outstanding
player in the
conference and there
is no question about
that _..

Sign up now In the SPC Office, 3rd
floor, Student Center or coli 536-3393
for more inforrnotion.

-Rudy Washington
The Sal uki s are coming off a
victory ovor Bradley Monday night
in Peoria after dropping two
str:light MVC road games. SIUC is
undefeated at home this season

with a 5-0 record.

ON THE ISLAND PUB
-CUlSINE

~
,

INTERNATIONAlE-

Looking for a friendly

conversational atmosphere?
Come relax and unwind with us!
LUNCH SPECIAL, Special Entree
(Mon, Tues, Wed) w/soop & spring

roll

LUNCH IlUFFET Ulh (Thur, Fri)
DINNER IPICIALt Special Entree
w/soup & spring roll

$2 99
•

$4.99
$3 99

~

•

50 ~ Beer Mugs Everyday

BASEBALL GLOVES

30% OFF

40%~75% OFF

ALL

Drafts
Jello Shots
Speedrails
Melon Balls
Cherry Bombs
Long Islands
Gin Holidays

5t t Pitchers
••••••••••••••••••••

35% OFF
ALL

• Louisville

• Easton

BASEBALL/SOFrBAIL BATS

SJlUIJ!R.
JACKE1S & CAPS

33% OFF
Wifaon
TI:NN1S &RACQUETBALL
RACKElS

2

40% OFF
ALL APPAREL

BY ~
UMBA'o

40% OFF
ALL

50

0/0

OFF

FITNESS APPAREL

"EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE" • '. : ~ :

HURRY! SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 23!

